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•‘ INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.”
TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1876.
In the Nest.
Gather them close to your loving heart— 
Cradle them on yoar breast ;
They will soon enough leave your brooding 
care,
Soon enough mount youth’s topmost stair— 
Little ones in the nest.
Frofc not that thé children’s hearts are gay, 
That their restless feet will run ;
There may come a time in the by-and-bye 
When you’ll sit in your lonely room and sigh 
For a sound of childish fun ;
Wheu you’ll long for a repetition sweet,
That sounded through each room,
Of 14 Mother!” 44 Mother!” the dear love calls 
That echo long in the silent halls,
And add to their stately gloom.
There may come a time when you’ll long to 
hear
The eager, boyish tread,
The tuneless whistle, the dear, shrill shout, 
The busy bustle in and out,
And pattering overhead.
When the boys and girls are all grown up 
And scattered far and wide,
Or gone to the undiscovered shore 
Where youth and .age come nevermore,
You will miss them from your side.
Then gather them closo to your loving heart, 
Cradle them on your breast,
They will soon enough leave your brooding 
oare,
Soon enough mount youth’s topmost stair— 
Little ones in the nest.
Joe duckweed's Courtship.
“ I  vow,” said Joe Ghickweed, as he 
stood before the parlor mirror, pitting 
the last touch to his well oiled hair, “ if 
I  let this night pass without finding out 
just how I  stand with Melinda Martin, 
then I ’m a cow. The critter has always 
acted so pesky skittish that there’s n- 
gettin’ round her. I  like her, and sle 
knows it, and I ’m inclined to think she 
likes me. But she likes more than oin 
string to her bow, and I  ain’t sure bui 
she’d ship me any minute if she thought 
she could make a better bargain 
Maybe I ’m doin’ her an injustice, and I 
hope I  am, but she acts- sometimes 
’carnally like a real coquette, and I  don’t 
know what to make of "her.. But, to­
night,” he added, fitting an immensely 
wide brimmed hat upon his shinii g 
head, “ to-night I ’ll settle the matter—
I ’ll cross the Rubicon, if I  get n y 
boots full of water. Melinda ain’t a bad 
spec, and I  might do worse most any­
where else.”
“ Do tell me if it’s come to that 1” ex­
claimed old Mrs. Ghickweed, who had 
entered the room unnoticed by her son 
in time to hear the last sentence; “ well,
I ’ve long had a notion that you was 
aiming in that direction.”
Joe-turned red from his eye winkers 
to his ankles, and looked very sheepish.
He worked very busily, too, for a few 
seconds, with brushing some imaginary 
dust from a place between the shoulders 
of his coat, which he couldn’t reach, but 
he said nothing.
“ There ain’t nothing to be ashamed 
on, Joe,” continued the loquacious old 
lady, apparently pleased at making the 
discovery she had, “ and you spoke the 
gospel truth when you said ypu might 
do worse elsewhere. Melinda’s a nice 
gal.”
“ Well,” said Joe, gaming courage 
from his mother’s manner, “ I ’m glad 
you think so, for-I’m bound to make her 
my wife if ”—
“ If what ?” asked the old lady.
“ Well, if anything’s agin it.
“ You just do your duty, Joe, and 
Melinda is yourn. Remember the 
farm.”
“ It is a fine farm, no mistake 1” said 
Jos, earnestly.
“ No better farm of its size in the 
Whole country than the Widder Mar­
tin’s,” said Mrs. Chiekweed, in an em­
phatic tone.
“ No, I  think not.”
“ And then see how it is stocked ; two 
yoke ’of the best steers in these parts, 
besides her two horses, say nothing of 
the rest of the critters. And,, of course, 
they’ll all go with Melinda when the 
widder’s dead, and before, too, for you 
will go right on the farm as soon as you 
get mar: ied, and take charge of every­
thing.”
“ I t’s a good opinion, that's a fact,” 
said Joe ; “ but I  put a higher value on 
Melinda than all the property. ”
“ And well you should, though the 
farm and fixin’s ain’t to be desp:sed.”
“  Oh, I  ain’t one to despise ’em.”
Joe laughed and left the room, and 
soon after he left the house, aid  made 
his way, as expeditiously as the gloom 
of the evening would permit, toward 
the residence of the Widow Martin. A 
light was burning in the front room, but 
|he window curtains were closely drawn 
so that he could not get a view into the 
apartments as he passed along the yard. 
He knocked at the door, and was ad­
mitted by the widow in person, who, 
after* inquiring benevolently after his 
health, ushered him into the parl< r.
I t was already occupied by two per 
sons—Melinda and Reuben Sparks, the 
latter a young man who had recently 
returned to Springville from California, 
who was looked upon with special dis­
favor by the young farmer.
Joe was welcomed by the young lady, 
but not as cordially as formerly, and by 
no means so cordially as Joe thought 
his due. He was greeted by Mr. Sparks 
in a sort of joking, condescending way, 
.that raised bis ire inwardly. However, 
the conversation that followed was ap­
parently agreeable to all parties, and 
the evening wore away till the widow 
jretired, when Mr. Sparks intimated that [
perhaps it was time for him to be re­
tiring, as it was quite a little walk to the 
village. Melinda at once asserted that 
it was very early indeed, and he should 
not think of leaving so soon ; whereupon 
Mr. Sparks was induced tp stop a while 
longer, and Mr. Chiekweed was secretly 
enraged that Melinda should be so taken 
up with the young sprig.
California became the topic, of conver­
sation, and Reuben Sparks shone bril­
liantly in his descriptive accounts of the 
country and wfyat he had done while 
there.
“ Then you weren’t in the diggin’s ?” 
inquired Joe, in response to something 
his rival had uttered.
“ By no means,” replied Sparks, 
loftily. “ I  left the digging to those 
who were used to it; I  had no taste in 
that direction.”
“ Oh, then you stopped in town i”
“  Certainly.”
“ Business, I  s’pose, first-rate there?”
“ Yes; a young man of talent will soon 
engage himself in profitable employ­
ment.*’
“ Then I  s’pect you must have done 
extraordinarily well,” in a tone that he 
intended should be sareastic.
“ Oh,” replied the other, laughing in 
a meaning way, and winking with one 
eye at the young lady, who appeared to 
take and enjoy it accordingly—“ as for 
that matter, I  can’t complain. * I  think 
I improved my chance—I  rather think 
1 did. No, I  can’t complain, by any 
means.”
“ Then why didn’t you stay longer ? 
You weren’t gone but a short time; you 
-herald have stayed a year or two more, 
and made yourself independent.”
“ Perhaps I ’m independent already; I 
say perhaps. Of course, I  can’t tell you 
the exact amount made—that, I  think, 
is quite unnecessary.”
• “ Oh, quite.”
“ And, perhaps, too, there were at­
tractions in this part of the world as 
alluring as gold. ”
He looked knowingly at Melinda as 
he spoke, and gave her another wink, 
which that young lady seemed -to relish, 
though she blushed and seemed won­
derfully embarrassed for a moment.
Joe noticed what occurred, and didn’t 
fancy the course affairs seemed to be 
taking. He knew that he should fee* 
and appear peculiarly savage if he re­
mained much longer, and he hinted it 
was about time for him to be going— 
and what seemed to enrage him more 
thai. all else, Melinda appeared to be of 
the same mind, for she offered no objec­
tion. So he took his hat and departed, 
with firmness in his step and bitterness 
in his heart.
“ I  don’t like the looks of things at 
all,” he muttered to himself, as he 
walked on through the dark; “ she is al­
together too tender to that chap to be 
agreeable to me. If he has not turned 
her head, then there is a mistake some­
where. . I  don’t  believe he has brought 
enough money from California to buy a 
rope to hang himself. He is after the 
widder’s farm now, to make "it up, I ’ll 
bet my hat. Yes, sir, he means to catch 
Melinda, and I ’ve been fool enough to 
wait until this time to coinè to a final 
point. But perhaps it ain’t too late yet ! 
maybe she will consent to have me yet, 
if I  lose no time in asking her. I ’ll try 
it, I  vow I  will I ’ll go over again to­
morrow and have the thing settled.”
And, having come to this conclusion, 
he hurried forward, and soon after was 
dreaming' of Melinda Martin, the wid- 
dow, himself,,and an infinite number of 
Reuben Sparkses, who were chasing 
him up a steep hill, and endeavoring to 
beat his brains out with bars of Califor­
nia gold.
Mrs. Chiekweed was most anxious 
next morning to learn from her son the 
result of his mission to the widow’s, but 
Joe was silent and pensive, avoiding his 
mother’s eyes, and keeping away from 
the house as much as possible. Date in 
the evening he carefully dressed himself 
in his best suit, and, with a look of de­
termination stamped on his features, he 
once more determined to visit the fickle 
Melinda.
He found her at home and alpne.
“ Hope you spent qn agreeable even­
ing yesterday,” remarked Joe, after he 
had passed the usuaL compliments, and 
seated himself near the lady.
Oh, yes, I  did, £ assure you,” was 
the reply.
Mr. Sparks, I  should say, wqs a very 
entertaining young man.”
Joe didn’t think anything of the kind, 
but quite the contrary.
He is, indeed, very interesting,” re­
plied Melinda.
Joe looked anything but pleased at 
this encomium on his rival, and sat for 
some moments in utter silence.
M length he turned to the young lady 
and said :
I came here last evening with the 
intention of speaking to you on a par­
ticular subject, but I  found you so en­
gaged that I  determined to call again 
to-night, and so—so ”—
“ Here you are,” said Melinda, smil­
ing at his embarrassment.
Yes, here I  am. And now that I  am 
here, I ’ll tell you at once what I  came for. 
You know I love you ; I ’ve told you as 
much more’n once, and I ’ve flattered 
myself that I  weren’t indifferent to you. 
But now I wish you to tell me if yon 
really love me in return, and if I  may 
hope to make you my wife.' Will you 
marry me ?”
Joe, having arrived at this important 
question, looking tender and appealing­
ly into her face, and breathlessly waited 
her reply—she colored slightly, and bent 
her eyes to the floor.
. “ You are quite right in supposing 
that yon are not indifferent to me, for I 
regard .you very highly,” she said.
“ Then all my fears have been ground­
less 1” uttered Joe, exultingly.
But then,” continued the lady, “ I
cannot very well grant your wishes re­
garding
“ What,” cried Joe, his countenance 
suddenly changing.
“ I  can’t very well marry you I”
“ And why can’t yon? I ’d like to 
know what is to hinder your marrying 
me if you think enough of me.”
“ There is "one reason in particular.” 
“ What is it?”
“ t ’nu engaged to another.’*
Joe turned pale.
« Sparks,” he cried ; “ tell me—tell 
me, is it Sparks ?”
“ Well—and if it is?”
“ I  knew it I Blast him, I  knew what 
he was after.”
“ I  don’t know that Mr. Sparks has 
aoted in any way as he should not,” re­
marked the young lady, warmly.
“ He’s a cheating villain !’ replied 
Joe, indignantly.
“  You don’t know him ; he’s nothing 
of the kind.”
“ I t’s you that don’t .know him ; but 
you will before long. I ’ve been de­
ceived, and I  ain’t, afraid to say so ! I t ’s 
the money that he pretends to have 
that’s lost me a wife ; but when you 
want to touch it, just as like as not you 
won’t be able.”
He rushed from the house as he ut­
tered these words, and hurried home­
ward. He found his mother still up, 
and was eagerly interrogated by her as 
to the luck he had met with. He told 
her all, and little condolence was she 
enabled to offer in return.
For two or three days following Joe 
Chiekweed said very little, but he 
thought nluch. One morning he met his 
mother with a smiling face and a sort of 
triumph in his' look. The old lady was 
somewhat surprised at this sudden- 
change in her son’s manner.
“ Why, what on earth’s the matter 
now, Joe?” said she; “ I  hope you ain’t 
goin’ crazy.”
“ Not by a long shot,” replied Joe;
“ I  ain’t quite so big a fool as that.’*
“  Then what ails you ?”
“ Oh, I ’ve got it all arranged at last 
I ’ve got him now.”
“  Who ? What ?”
“ Why, Melinda Martin and that 
vagabond, Reuben Sparks—ha l ha !
I ’ll' surprise him I”
“ Well, how are you going to do it 
« Oh, it’s all right,” said Joe, laughing 
slyly. “ I ’ll do it„darnedif I  don’t; I ’ll 
fix the sneaking critter.”
“  But how—how, Joe ? Can’t you 
speak out ? What’s got into the boy ?” 
cried the old lady, dying with curiosity 
to know what was his plan.
“ Well, I ’ll tell you all about it,” 
began Joe, assurring a more sober tone.
“ Well, I  wish you would.”
“ You know the widder has always 
favored my keeping company with Me­
linda.”
“ Well ?”
|  And I  do believe she’s desp’rate 
down on that feller, Reuben Sparks, 
ooming into the family.”
“ Yes'.”
“ In that case she wouldn’t very 
willingly let her property go into his 
hands. ”
“ But according to the will of old Mr. 
Martin the property ain’t to go out of 
her hands till she’s dead.”
“ Just so, and now I ’m coming to the
point; it’s just right there I ’m going to 
floor Reuben Sparks.”
“ Well, let me hear.”
“■The widder Martin herself ain’t a 
bad looking woman 1” Joe remarked, 
in a sort of mysterious tone of .voice, 
glancing up suddenly into his mother’s 
face.
“ No. But what has that got to do 
with the matter?” replied the old lady, 
impatiently. _
“  And she ain’t very old .neither,” 
continued he, with the same air.
“  Why, she can’t  be more’n forty.”
“ So I  think she has a good chance of 
..ving forty more.”
11 “ Well, and what of it?”
“ Just this,” said J o e ;  “ I ’ll marry 
the widder 1”
Mrs. iChickweed, expecting, as she 
was, something awful, wasn’t prepared 
for this. She uttered an exclamation 
of surprise, started upward from her 
seat, then sunk back and fixed her eyes 
with a vacant stare upon her son’s face.
“ Well,” said Joe, “ I . h p e  you 
don’t say anything that’s agin it.” • 
“ No—no!” stammered his mother, 
recovering somewhat from the shock 
she had received; “ but are you reaUy 
in earnest—will you marry the wid­
der?”
“ To be sure I  will ; and that’s not 
the whole of it—I’m going to see her 
this very day. I ’ll marry her if she’ll 
have me, and be revenged on Melinda, 
for cutting me as she has for that blast­
ed Sparks. I ’ll teach ’em what’s 
what 1”
Joe was as good as his word. He 
sought the widow and made his propo­
sal. She was more astonished than she 
knew how to express, but she was more 
gratified than she was astonished. 
Fresh and fair as she was, considering 
her years, she had never given up the 
idea of winning another husband; but 
it had never entered her head that she 
c o u l d  possibly secure so young and es- 
timahle a prize as Joe Chiekweed.
Joe made it a special proviso in his 
proposal that they should be married 
privately thq day before the marriage 
of Sparks with the widow’s daughter, 
and that it should be kept a secret till 
the wedding had taken place. To this 
the widow readily agreed, although it 
was a hard task sometimes' for her to 
restrain the enjoyment she experienced, 
and prevent the secret being discovered.
The evening before the nuptials of 
Sparks and Melinda at length arrived, 
and all preparations for the ceremohy 
on the ensuing day wqre completed. 
When darkness had fairly set in, while 
Melinda was so occupied with the com­
pany and conversation of her soon-to-be 
husband as to be oblivious to all else, 
Mrs. Martin cautiously left the house, 
and meeting Joe near at hand, she 
hastened with him to the residence of 
the Chickweeds. The minister, who 
had been duly admonished to secrecy, 
was in attendance, and in less than half 
an hour Joe was a married man and the 
no longer widow was on her way back 
home, parting with Joe with a single 
but very enormous kiss, with which he 
was content to satisfy himself, consider­
ing what was to follow from so doing on 
the morrow;
The wedding passed off next day to 
the entire satisfaction of all parties. 
The affair took place in the morning at 
the residence of the bride, and at the 
hour of noon all the ggests, with the 
exception of Joe Chiekweed, who had 
been formally invited, had departed.
Why he remained so long it puzzled 
the newly married pair to surmise, as 
they had not supposed- he would be 
¿resent at all. Joe took it very easily, 
however, and seemed quite unembar­
rassed with the occasional banterings of 
the happy Sparks.
“ I ’spose you’ll take up your resi­
dence in the village right away,” said 
Joe, addressing himself to the newly 
made husband, as they were assembled 
in the parlor together ; “  buy you a nice 
house and live comfortable.”
Oh,no,”repliedMr. Sparks—“ don’t 
know as I  shall.”
“  What 1 Well, now, I  calculate you 
don’t have any idea of settling on a 
farm ! You ain’t  used to that work, 
you know.”
“ Don’t know but I  may,” said Sparks, 
assuming a careless air and tone; 
“ coming on hot weather, you know, and 
living in town is a bore in summer. Yes, 
I  think I  shall try the country life for a 
while; I  ain’t in the best of health, and 
a farm life may improve me.” _ _
“ Weil,” responded Joe, deliberately, 
‘ ‘ can’t say that I ’m sorry that you’re 
going to stay with us. . I  think myself 
that it would be to your benefit to work 
a farm for a while, and we’ll try to
make it as oomfortable as possible for 
you.”
Mr. Sparks looked at his wife ; they 
looked at one another and laughed.
“ No doubt,” remarked Mr. Sparks,
“ you’ll make an agreeable neighbor, 
very agreeable, indeed.”
“ (jh, we’ll be nearer than neighbors, 
a good sight—of course we will,” said 
Joe, glancing with a look of intelligence 
toward the former widow.
Again Mr. and Mrs. Sparks glanced 
at each other, but this time they didn’t 
laugh.
“ What do you mean?” they asked 
simultaneously.
“ Oh, excuse me ; I  forgot that you 
didn’t know what had transpired. The 
fact is, the widow and myself, taking a 
mutual liking to each other, were mar­
ried last night. We should have invit­
ed you to- the wedding, but we knew 
you were so much engaged. ”
“ What! married?” cried Mr. 
Sparks, springing to his feet, while a 
look of horror overspread his featur.es. 
His wife sat pale as & ghost, utterly un­
able to speak a word.
“ Certainly, married,” said Joe, 
coolly.
“ Is this so?” he inquired, turning to 
the late widow.
“ You may rely on all he says,” she 
replied.
• “ Then .1 have been swindled?—im­
posed upon—deceived ! And you knew 
of this "also, ar d led me on,” he con 
tinued in a violent tone, addressing his 
wife. “ You worked to get me, while 
this infernal cheat gets the property.’’
“  No—it’s not so,” exclaimed Melin­
da, bursting into tears ; “ I  knew noth­
ing of it. And I  thought you married 
me for myself, and not for money—you 
pretended to have enough of that your­
self.”
Reuben Sparks smiled a sickly and 
scornful smile.
“ I t’s even as I  thought; his money's 
so deep in the bank that he’ll never be 
able to dig it out,” remarked Joe.
“ You scheming rascal!” gasped 
Sparks, looking as if it would be the 
height of pleasure to eat him entirely 
up, body and bones.
“ Oh, fire away! it don’t hurt any, 
and I ’ve got a long lease of the far ”—
“ You scoundrel!”
“ And the horses and steers.” 9 
“ Oh, you miserable cheat!”
“ And the fixin’s generally.”
“ Fool!”
“ And, moreover,” continued Joe, as­
suming a more sober and stern tone, and 
at the same tims grasping Sparks firmly 
by the collar, “ among other things,I’ve 
got a word or two of advice to you. You 
married Melinda in the expectation of 
(stepping into a snug property, palming 
yourself off as a gentleman to accomplish 
your end. You are a real schemer, but 
a part of your scheme has failed. Take 
my advice and it will be well with you; 
use your wife as you know you should; 
go to work like an honest man, and 
strive to bo an honest one. And finally, 
don’t let me hear you make use of any 
more such expressions as you just now 
bestowed upon me, or I ’ll thrash you 
within an inch of your life! Remem­
ber,” added Joe, giving him a shake as 
a terrier would a rat, “ you’re my son 
now, ’cording to law, and you must have 
a slight show of respect for your old 
father!”
Reuben Sparks seemed to come at 
once to his senses, and, after a little re­
flection, concluded that the advice he 
bad received was, upon the whole, the 
.best he could act upon; and for many a 
year thereafter Joe Chiekweed looked 
upon him as a most valuable assistant.
Hints for Travelers
Take one-fourth more money than 
your estimated expenses.
Acquaint yourself with the geography 
of the route and region of travel.
Have a good supply of small change, 
and no bill or piece higher than ten dol­
lars, that you may not take counterfeit 
change.
So arrange as to have but a single 
article of luggage to look after.
Dress substantially. Better be too 
hot for two or three hours at noon than 
to be cool for the remainder of the 
twenty-four.
Arrange, under all circumstances, to 
be at the place of- starting fifteen or 
twenty minutes before the time, thus 
allowing for unavoidable or unantici 
pared detention on the way.
Do not commence a day’s travel be­
fore breakfast, even if it has to be eaten 
at daylight. Dinner or supper, or both, 
can be more healthily dispensed with 
than a good warm breakfast.
Put your purse and watch in your 
vest pocket and all under your pillow, 
and you will not be likely to leave 
6itbi6r<
The” best if not entirely secure fasten­
ings of your chamber door is a bolt on 
the inside ; if there is none on, lock the 
door, turn the key so that it can be 
be drawn partly out, and put the wash­
basin under i t .; thus, any attempt to use 
a jimmy or another key will push it out 
and cause a racket among the crockery, 
which will be protty sure to rouse the 
sleeper and rout the robber.
A sixpenny sandwich eaten leisurely 
in the cars is better for you than a dol­
lar dinner bolted at a railroad station.
Take with you a mphth’s supply of 
patience, and always/ think thirteen 
times before you reply/once to any sup­
posed rudeness, insult or inattention.
Do not suppose yourself specially and 
designedly neglected jf waiters at hotels 
do not bring what you call for in double- 
quick time ; nothing/so distinctly marks 
the well bred man as a quiet waiting on 
such occasions; passion proves the 
puppy.
Do not allow yourself to converse in a 
tone loud enough to be heard by a per­
son two or three seats from you ; it is 
the mark ot a boor if in a man, and of 
want of refinement and ladylike delicacy 
if in a woman. A gentleman is not 
noisy ; ladies are serene.
Comply cheerfully and gracefully 
with the custom of the conveyance in 
which you travel, and of the places 
where you stop. .
Respect yourself by exhibiting the 
manners of a gentleman and lady, if you 
wish to be treated as such, and then 
you will receive the respect of others.
Travel is a great leveler; take the 
position which others assign you from 
your conduct rather than from your pre­
tensions.—J&urnal of Health.
$1.00 per Annum, in Advance.
Price o f Cows.
William Sheldon, of Upper Provi­
dence, well known as one of the most 
extensive dealers in Montgomery coun­
ty, Pa., has furnished the American 
with some valuable information on the 
subject of the price of cows for the last 
forty years. Mr. Sheldon is a careful, 
methodical man, and his statements 
may there ofe be relied on. He says 
that previous to 1835, and during that 
year, good cows could be bought from 
$18 to $24 From 1835 to 1836 the 
average price was $20. During the 
years 1837 and 1838, $23. ■ In 1837 the 
average was $39 per head; in 1840, 
average $30; with a dull trade during 
1841 the average price went down to 
$19, at which price the market stood 
the two following years of 1841 and 
1842; in 1843 there was a flight rise, 
the average going up to $22; in the next 
year there was a rise of about $1, the 
price being $23 per head; in 1846, $24 
per head; in 1847 and 1848, $22 to $25; 
in 1849, 1850, 1851 and 1852 the market 
averaged $26; in 1853 the average was 
the same, but the market was not so 
strong; in 1854 the average was $28; 
the highest price was $40 and the lowest 
$22 and $23. In 1855 and 1856 the 
average was $30. In the spring of 1857 
the market was excitable, and the aver­
age for the year reached $34, but prices 
went down very low at the end of the 
season. In 1858 and 1859 the market 
was low and hard, averaging $29. In 
1860 and 1861 good lots brought $35 per 
head. During the next three years good 
prices were obtained, the average being 
about $65 per head; some good lots 
averaged over $100» Sine© then the 
markets have, been high, and drovers 
have done well. Just now there is a 
downward tendency, and the prospect is 
that prices will continue to decline for 
some time. Mr. Sheldon says that the 
best cow he ever sold was from the 
mountains, and she n ade eighteen 
pounds of butter per week. She was a 
muley of the common stock.
Fall Bonnets.
French bonnets imported for the fall 
and. early winter are exceedingly rich 
this season, a fashion journal says. The 
shapes are unique, with oddly trimmed 
crowns and close clinging fronts. There 
is scarcely any face trimming except a 
slight frill of tulle or a twist of velvet; 
it is an exceptional case to see flowers 
or loops of velvet in front, the only 
touch of color being given by the facing 
in the brim or the cord piping on its 
edge. Fine velvets and plush, either 
plain or corded in stripes, are used for 
covering the frame of the bonnet 
smoothly. French felt bonnets are not 
largely imported, and will not be worn 
on dressy occasions as much as they 
were last winter, but will still be chosen 
to match costumes, and as second-best 
hats. Contrasts of color and two shades 
of one color will be equally fashionable. 
Cream color of the greenish linden 
shade will brighten up myrtle green, 
ink blue, and plum colored hats. Car­
dinal will be worn in contrast with ink 
blue, plum, and myrtle green, and also 
with black velvets. The bonnet is 
usually of the darkest shade, with pip 
ings, facing, scarf, etCy of the pale 
tint; tjnt occasionally this is reversed, as 
in the case of dress bonnets of pale lin­
den green velvet trimmed with myrtle 
green plush, or of celeste blue trimmed 
with dark cardinal red. The contrast of 
color must be odd in order to be stylish, 
and two tones of the same color must 
represent extreme shades. The trim 
ming is heaped in loops and plaitings 
on the front of the crown, and there are 
usually two long streamers of ribbon di­
rectly behind, which may hang there as 
ornament or be brought forward as 
strings. ______ ,___________*
- Oratory vs. Journalism.
The day for speeches has gone by, 
says the New York Herald, which adds: 
Webster, Clay, Calhoun, with all their 
eloquence, could not move this genera­
tion as they did their own age. The rea­
son is that the press has superseded the 
forum. When the country was small 
and newspapers were few voters were 
obliged to depend upon public speakers 
for their political ideas. Mass meetings 
were then serious matter and had direct 
effect upon the canvass. _ Now they are 
mere celebrations, in which parties utter 
their enthusiasm. The last of the great 
debates was probably when Lincoln met 
Douglas on the stump in Illinois and 
argued the questions of the day in the 
immediate presence of the people. But 
speeches are not now made to be heard, 
but to be read. The great orator who 
speaks in a hall Cares • fa? less for his 
three or four thousand auditors than for . 
his hundred thousand readers. _ Another 
reason why oratory is becoming every 
year less effective in moving the people 
is that it is preceded by the press. Mr. 
Bri tow made a good speech the other 
day in New England, but bis arguments 
had all appeared before in the Republi­
can journals. Mr. Durand spoke at 
Hartford, but his ideas had previously 
been expressed in the Democratic news­
papers. The true field for political ora­
tory, so far as it is to have a direct ef­
fect, is in the State legislatures or on 
the floor of Congress. There personal 
magnetism often has an electrical^ influ­
ence. This was signally shown in the 
last session of the House.
The
talk.
less men think the more they
The Question of Courtship.
.The English custom of courtship, 
says the Sun, in answer to a corre­
spondent, is first to approach the father 
in a suit for a daughter’s hand, and 
seek to gain his consent to the addresses 
I t  has much to recommend it, for it im­
plies a recognition of the parent’s _au 
thoiity over the daughter, and gives 
him opportunity to have something to 
say in advance about the propriety of 
the proposed engagement. However, 
in England, as here, after a girl has 
reached the legal marriageable age she 
may, if she chooses, marry without her 
parents’ consent. In the United States 
it is not the custom to ask the father’s 
consent to a courtship, and so our corre­
spondent can do as he chopes in- the 
premises, though it would be more 
proper for him to speak to the girl’s 
father. Still, it will probably be the 
girl’s yes or no which will wholly decide 
the matter, since our girls usually claim 
the privilege of pioking out their hus­
bands themselves without first consult­
ing their pare: ts. At any rate, they 
tenaciously hold to the notion that their 
hearts are a better guide in love affairs 
than thei^ parents’ heads.
Perils of Investment.
Among the troubles of the hour, says 
Burleigh, in the -Boston Journal, is 
what to do with one’s money. It is not 
safe in the bank. The trust companies 
turn out to be vain things for safety. 
The more real estate a man has the 
worse he is off. There have been a 
great many times in the last fifty yeirs 
when people could not make money un­
less they had money to make it with. 
But there has never been a time till now 
when people could not lflake money 
with money to make it with. The pecu­
liarity oi this panic is that you can do 
nothing with the money. No invest­
ment seems safe, and millions are lying 
idle. The recent flurry in New York 
shows this. Everybody who could 
have taken out thfcir money from real 
estate and put it into stocks. A certain 
line of stocks was considered as good 
as gold. This was especially true of 
coal stocks. Ail along the line of the 
Lackawanna and kindred roads stock 
was held by well-to-do families. In a 
single house lately families with in­
comes from $2,000 to $20,000 a year 
were made penniless. I t is said that if 
the great railroad men were obliged to 
realize at once a larger part of the s<5- 
called millionaires would be as poor as 
their neighbors. Nearly all our heavy 
companies, if obliged to throw their 
real estate on to the market, would find  ^
themselves in a bad way.
C h a r it y .—It is said that Mrs. A. T. 
Stewart’s charities have amounted to 
more since the death of her husband 
than did his during all his life. How­
ever that may be, it seems that her 
principal object in visiting Europe was 
to escape begging letters. Her return 
is expected shortly, when the beggars 
will have a fresh chance and the letter 
carriers additional work.
Any hard steel tool will cut glass with 
great facility when freely wetj with cam­
phor dissolved in turpentine. The rag­
ged edges of glass vessels may be easily 
smoothed thus with a flat file.
.•evidence Independent. Y e l l o w  = F  ë Ve r —-The )fever, one of ehe greatest .scourges 
in. 8. MOSER, Editor aud Proprietor.! of the American coast, has attack- 
*=r-- “ ■ ■■, =>-==—— ed Savannah, Georgia; There
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21, 1876. have been a number of deaths daily,
----- “ - -•—“ “------------ --------- — I and it is on the increase, prevail
§2§F“ Subscribers who fail to re- j ¡ng largely among the negroes.
ceive their papers regularly will 
plei.se notify us of the same.
,The nomination of Prof. A. Ram- 
bo, of this place, for Congress
There is great distress
can get
Northern cities are 
to Savannah. Th 
two death's
. . . .  . I New-York, one of which was that
seems to meet the almost universal. jof a wealthy merchant who had 
approvji among Democrats. Not j just can{e from Savannah, 
only his party men are pleased with j 
the nomination tendered -him but al
yellow 1 effect. They have been increasing 
their facilities for the manufacture 01 
Varnish and Japans and confident:!y 
assert their wearing and ‘Udaeh Body 
varnishes to be fully equal to . the best 
imported English Body varnishes ard 
at a much lower figuer. Their exten­
sive wprks are local «d at GibbsJjoro on 
the Oamd- n hud Atlantic City B. . R. 
(office a t Philadelphia connected with 
sending money WOrks py private line of wire}. They 
re  have been erected their works there solely on ae- 
from yellow fever in count of the chemical purity of the
and ali vho 
y are leaving the city.
, large number of staunch Repub- 
! hcans intend to support him. Mr. 
R  mbo is. at present superintend ant 
of the county common schools and 
is also proprietor and professor of 
Washington Hall Collegiate Insti­
tute located in' this* village. "We 
knovy him to be i  man of good in- 
The above'is our opin 
,ion iiideperidenfly'given "and  with 
out any one ' party-' feeling.
About 150.000 persons in the 
United States are constantly em­
ployed in producing sawed lumber, 
and 1.395,000 laths, 2,265,000,000 
shingles and 12,750,000,000 feet of 
lumber are inanufactured annually.
The attendance at the Exhibit! on 
on Saturday was in the neighbo. r- 
hood of a hukdred jt^oi^sapB, an» d 
»he total attendance for the week; 
foqi up some four hundred and fif­
teen thousand an averag. of nearly 
seventy thousand a day. There 
certainly can be no doubt now that 
the Exhibition is a successC.The on­
ly question in whether all „the ,gep-: 
pie who want to see it will be able 
to do so before the 10th of Novem 
ber.
It was said that the marriage be-i 
tween Victoria Woodhull and Col-; 
onel Blood was legally annuled. 
years ago, and that they have since'1 
lived in open defiance of the law in 
order to show their confidence in 
the peculiar theories which Mrs. 
Blood lias done so much to pro- 
mu'gate. This cannot be ..true, for 
the lady has now been divorced on 
jfche ground of the adultery of the 
gentleman. But if not marriagq why 
divorce? Are we to suppose from 
this that Victoria believes that 
what may be very good in l}ie 
preaching may be very bad in the 
practice?
T h e  Indian war for this season 
is over and the troops are going 
into winter quarters. Thus far the 
campaign against the western sav-: 
ages has proved a failure, and they 
go entirely unpunished for the mas­
sacre of Custer .and his troops. The 
Indians, as is their invariable cus- 
icm, have separared into small par­
ties, and to find them is like hunt- 
: ing for a needle in a  hay stack.
During the winter, the Indians 
will lay in stock of ammunition, and 
more arms if .they are required, and 
5 in the spring will be ready to take 
the field again.
Mr . E d i t o r .
In accordance .with promise to jot 
down and send you items of interest 
(in connection .with our Centennial) 
and to keep yoq posted in regard to the 
I spective merit# pf'the different exhib­
its, together with ^ short sketch of 
prominent business houses and 'tlieir. 
productions—I essay the .task “Your 
P hiladelphia  Ccrrespondekt.
In  my peregrinations ' through the 
Main Exhibition Buiiiiing, I  was not 
a astonished to see jtiirii which way I 
woiuld such a heterogeijious and strik­
ing display of worlds exhibits—every 
one of which are well worthy of your 
¡onsi’.deration but how tjo devote 'time 
si nd 1 lptience to expatiate .eifher on tfie 
Y 'eritsi or demerits of each and every
T he Storm—We learn from the 
Monday’s papers that the storm of 
' Sunday afternoon and evening was 
very wide in its range, and that 
'g reat damage was done throughout 
5 its extent. It was very severe on 
1 the Atlantic coste, and we may ex­
pect to hear of a number of marine 
disasters. The water was very 
’high in the Delaware, and great 
dumge was done along the wharves.
' In West Philadelphia and Ger­
mantown there was considerable 
'damage done, but it was trifling at 
' the Centennial. The rain produced 
a flood in the upper Delaware.
' Tha storm was severe in the har­
bor of New York, and at Norfolk, 
'Va., the rain fall was very heavy.
The Baltimore papers deny most 
emphatically the statements that 
‘there is or has been this season any 
cases of yellow fever in that city. 
’They explain that there haye been 
some cases of typhoid malaria 
'fever in a locality covering less 
then two blocks owing to its bad 
sanitary condition, but since cleans­
in g  and purifying the place the 
disease has disappeared.
The corner-stone of a monument 
to General Williams, one of the 
captors of Major Andre, will be 
laid next Saturday at the old stone 
fort near Schoharie Court House in 
Schoharie county, New York.
6n; e w> >uld indeed bo a task—I shall 
sin tpiy I confiné myself to individual 
exhibits, >K as generalizing, but conveys 
hull 'finEfe ideas indifferently. With­
out \  exception, I think ¡.he. Color and 
Oh'ei. -deal Department of fjje exhibi­
tion ’ noss'essed “for me”  more than the 
usual amejuut of attraction generally 
acco reded t\o exhibites of this description 
Whetfc e r l  twas. captivated by the bril­
liant, a nd many hued shades .of color 
so krtisi really arranged, or whether it 
was owi. ng t'p their being so glaringly 
eohspicu, ous ¡as to demand attention, I 
Will leavt: ■ yop to imagine. I noticed 
among oti). îers (in section T £4-1) (lie ex­
hibit of th\e Priila., firm of John Lu< as 
& Co.', 1411 and 143 N 4th street, the ex- 
hihit'of thill s-fir pi is undoubtedly with- 
out a compyaer Iiot-only for the the 
uniqueness an d  la s t  displayed in the 
arnttiging of 1 the- colors (“as well as tlie 
air ôf §olidity\ about it whicii stamps it 
at once one or the leading paint, lead 
and color hob s! es in the union”) but 
for fhe brillianU a aid delicate shades of 
colors théy mar ufacture in whrih they 
excel, as no otlv sr house has as yet pro­
duced colors of i  quail brilliency on this 
side pf the A tla  ntic and in a great 
many of their strm'dard colors they are 
far in advance of those of any Europe­
an manufacturer., In  course of conver- 
Siitioii With Mr. MJcltqlls (the gentle­
man ip charge of 1 ihriir < xhibit) he in 
formed me that tlr-is is the firm so 
widely celebrated as the sole and only 
manufacturers of the I mperial French 
and Swiss brands of gpoen, which are 
the acknowledged standard greens in 
the mafkpt and which, a$ durable and 
permanent colors, are fax in advance 
of any Qfjier greens sold either in this 
or foreign markets. I  learn these 
greens are used for a variety of pur- 
oses such as window bliiads, shades, 
Japanners, pap. f stainers and painters 
uses, and ai} they are absolutely free 
from arsensic, or any other poisonous 
ingredient they can be used fearlessly 
by the painter and when you take into 
consideration that one coat of their 
green will cover better than three 
coats of Paris green and retain its 
brilliancy after years of exposure you 
can easily imagine why the Imperial 
French aud Swiss brands should be 
the leading greens in the market. 
Their Chrome Yellows, Prussian, Chi­
nese and Laundry Blues have a repu­
tation second to none. They are used 
extensively by printing-ink Manufac­
turers, printers; ‘patent-leather manu­
facturers and painters. I  learn the 
senior partner, Mr. John Lucas, %as 
been experimenting for quite a num­
ber of yearp with the object of produ­
cing a soluble blue which not only 
should be a first-class Laundry blue, 
should also answer as a printing 
ink or in fact for any purpose to which 
a Chinese, or Prussian biue is subject. 
I  am pleased to say his efforts have 
been crowned with success as he claims 
to make a blue which either as a Laun­
dry or Chinese blue eclipses that of any 
other manufactured, either in solubili­
ty, beauty of tint, or in strength of 
coloring. Tlieir Chrome yellows (of 
which they ape extensive manufactur­
ers) need no éconiunis. their merits are 
too well known,—suffice to say they are 
everything either painters or printers 
&c.,: can desire. Their exhibit of 
White Leads and Oxide of Zincs is 
well vvortliy of attention ;—stacks lip­
pu stacks of White lead dry, and in 
oil meet your oyé, on which you' see 
their well known brand—“Guarantee 
$1000, Pure White Lead.” They are 
also the proprietors of the celebrated 
brand of Gibbsboro snow white zinc,
water (supplied from connecting lakes) 
which enables them to produce fine 
colors equally as brilliant as those of 
European manufacture and ip many 
instances their special brands ape' ac­
knowledged to he superior. The se­
nior partner Mr. John Lucas gives his 
personal attention to the manufactur­
ing department.
Under his supervision 'everything 
moves like clock-work—such a thing 
as chaos or disorder is unknown;—he 
is an indefatigable worker, and is fully 
alive to the necessity of keeping pace 
with the tipies. Ilis son Mr. L T 
Lucas and nephew Mr. A. J. Lucas, 
act as his assistants, and are fully 
aware of tho responsibilities attached 
to their respective positions—the one 
has charge of the Color manufactur­
ing, while the other superintends the 
milling and offiqg departmerft. * An 
experienced English varnish maker at­
tends to the va'-nish manufacturing 
department, and from what I  can 
learn each department has a responsi- 
b'e head, which perhaps accounts for 
the well earned reputation for unifor­
mity which this firm has acquired. 
The Philadelphia office and sales de­
partment, 141 & 143 North Fourth St., 
is under the supervision of Mr, Wm. 
H. Lucas, who is well and favorably 
known' both in business and social 
circles, pot only as a modern Bayard 
but as yide awake business lie
also is ably seconded, having two neph­
ews (Mr. Edward and Mr..W, E. Lu­
cas) who render him valuable assis­
tance, and help to bare the brunt of 
business routine. The position of 
chief ejerk is ably filled by Mr. F. El­
liot, a gentleman esteemed* not only 
for his business qualifications, but foj- 
his many other good qualities. '
I am afraid t is lengthy epistle will 
liave grown somewhat ixionotonous to 
you—perhaps even bored you—if not 
and it please you 1 may at some future 
time inflict on you a terrible punish­
ment in the shape of a full and de­
tailed account of the methods em­
ployed aud the interior workings of a 
White lead and color factory, as Mr. 
Nicholis has kindly offered to show me 
thro’ their works, which I assure you 
is an opportunity I shall avail myself 
o f .
I  will touch upon some other -branch 
of industry in my next.
Three Colored Men Shot by a Tramp.
Monroe, La., September 17.—Yes­
terday afternoon three colord men 
were shot and wounded six miles from 
here by a white man named Hattaway. 
A posse of white citizens went in pur­
suit and captured Hattaway. He is 
now safely lodged In the parish jail. 
The Colored people cheered thè citi­
zens along the rqad. Hattaway is a 
stmiiger who came qfoot from Texas 
about three weeksggO- Only one man 
was seriously hurt.
Active preparations are being made 
throughout New York State tp insure 
a proper celebration • of New York 
St tie day pt the Centennial Exposi- 
1 tiôn. The Empiré State is anxious to 
j  eclipse the great demonstration made 
by patriotic New Jersey on the Centen­
nial grounds.
FORTY-SEVENTH
ACADEMIC YEAR OF
WASHINGTON HALL 
Collegiate Institute,
W ill begin 4th, of Septem ber 1^6. F or c a ta ­
logues address. A. I t 4 M jso . Tra ppe , Pa ,
RICHARDSON & EASTBÜBN,
BRIDGEPORT, m T 6. 8Q„ PA.
M A NUFACTURERS OF TH E
CELEBRATED 
A V IS  E X C E E 8 IOD
Super Plosphate of Lime, 
FLEE GEODE!)
R
FLODR
As a  top-dressing  for W heat. Rye, O ats or
Grass, the.“ DAVIS E X U E L stoR " Has no su-p e r io r  in .th e  m a rk e t,
g i v e  i t  a  t r i a l . .Jim 
FOR S 4L E  BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 
Ju ly  26 ,’76.
GENERAL NEWS.
Jackson Sharp & C<rs car works at 
Wilmington were flqqded. Sa,t.u,rday 
night and a large amount of lumber 
was li st.
Sitting Bull, with a three rqjle col­
umn of Indians, lias crossed the Mis­
souri at thirty rqiles below Fort Peek. 
General Terry is in hot pursuit.
There was a severe gale off the New­
foundland coast on the 6th instant, dur 
ing which ^qme lives were lost and 
much property destroyed.
Another riot between white men and 
negroes iq Aikon county, S. C., is re ­
ported. I t  occurred on Saturday last. 
Six negroes are reported killed.
Twelve coal barges were lost on the 
Chesopeoke, between Havre de Graoe 
and Baltimore, if the gale of Saturday 
night, and eight persons were drowned.
Fhe railroad bank of the Delaware 
Iron Works, at New Castle, Delaware, 
was broken by the late storm. Loss, 
$10,000. Over five hundred tons of coal 
vyere also lost from the wharves there.
Eagle Hill Shaft colliery, near New 
Philadelphia, was destroyed by fere 
Sunday morning. Loss, $7 ,^000.
Allen Line steamship Canadian 
grounded yesterday mo ring near Laure 
England. All are safe, but the vessel 
is leaking badly.
Four whisky stills have been seized 
and thirteen distillers arrested in New­
ton county, Arkansas, under the direc­
tion of Collector Cooper. The localitp 
is a notorious one.
The most destructive storm of the 
year raged along the Atlantic coast 
yesterday.
There were twenty-eight interments 
in Savannah on Saturday. Twenty-one 
of them were those of yellow fever vic­
tims.
The trial of ex-Secretary Belknap on 
the criminal indictment, for accepting 
money in connection with the Fort 
Sill tradership, will not take place un­
til December. In the mean time Mr. 
Belknap will remove to his former 
home in Iqwa.
The New York State . Agricultral 
Fair is in progress a t Albany although 
the best exhibition of the country, is a 
financial failure. •
The Northfild, Minn., bank robbers
considered by many'competent judges i are still free. $500 has been subscri 
to be fully equal to the best imported bed for the widow of Haywood, the 
French zinc ; they also exhibit a very cashier, who was killed, and circulars 
fine assortment of Coach and Furni-¡asking a pecuniary recognition of his 
ture varnish, which in combination rare fidelity are to be sent to banks 
i with their colors makes a very pretty throughout the country.
The ui)di*nsigMMt lui.s inoyed frqpi J£o. 503 
Swede S n e e¿í» j:o '
HP- 33 MAIN STREET,
N q r r i s t q w n , P a .
Second door Kusr of ( lierry, adjoining: Confec­
tionery of F. G. srvirziii“'ur, where I !  will b<
11 leased to m eet all of his o3 r’ custom ers and 
in any new ones. Fsspecial atten tion  is calle*, 
to Ins Itu’^ e and varied . 0
Stock of new O-op.ds,
C O N SISTIN G  O F
L adies’ $; Gent’s
FINE
BOOTS SHOES AND GATl'^RS,
Of the la te s t sty les and best m aterial.
Misses’, Eajs Si C in lta  f a s  &
XIV G R F i A T  V A R I E T Y .  
Ladies’ and Gent’s Measured \^ork a 
Speciality.
The P ub ljc  ape respectfully  invited to call 
and exam ine my stock, as a  has befen carefully 
selected, is oj the,y hest material arid incThdes ail 
the modern styles, and iu'Is' my inteiition to 
sell as cheap as any one els. can sell the sain a 
quality  qf goods.. ' ' ' ’ u 
Call and see nje,
Hiram SPulmer.
N- B.—R epairing  will be n eatly  and carefully
done, qnd is solicited.apv27r8m.
Ths New Improved
The Button Hole, O verseam ing, Sewing Ma­
chine, for sale by the A gent No. 64Q Chain 
S treet, N orristow n.
The A gent is prepared to supply Norristown, 
and surrounding country w ith  the ftbove, best, 
Sewing M achine the world has evei-produced;
SIMPLE,
LIGHT,
DURABLE,
EASY AND 
COMPARATVELY, 
NOISELESS.
FARTS,
NEEDLES,
OILS.
HEM  ME US,
A N E  A LL ATTACHENTS 
WTTH MACHINE, And for sa le  a t  low .figures 
a t  640 Chain Street*, N orristow n. •
i p p w  i  mm,
A g e n t , N o r r i s t q w n , P a .
apr!3-3m.
SEND 25c. to G. P. RO W ELL & OO., New York, for P am phlet of 100 pages, containing 
lists  of 3000 new spapers, and estim ates show' 
ing cost of advertising. March 9-ly
B n  A- T  T  f  ì 3v o  i - A  x  - - Best in lise. 
Grand Square and Upright.
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, Rew Jersey, U. S. A.
iu n e20- ly ,
SEWING MACHINES!!
The subscriber is agen t for the sal e of sew in g: 
machines and will sell any o f tn e  good makes
AT 20 PER CENT. LESS THAN MANUFAC­
TURERS PU B L ISH E D  PRICES.
FR A N K  M. HOBSON. 
ct21 F reeland  P a
F UR SA LE
The A gent of the New A m erican Sewing 
M achine offers a  large lot of
2nd. Handsd Sewing Machines
of every description a t  g rea tly  reduced prices 
for sa le  a t his place,
NO. 640 CHAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN.
Please give him a ca ll before buying else 
w here, apr30*3m.
J O ®Æ â
ALL KINDS OF
F Ä IM T IM C
B O N ii A T  T H IS  O FFIC E .
|  j  WKR A TE
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fixe, Storm and Life 
Insurance Companies,
® sr* OFFICE DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
a n d F rid a v  OctT-tf
Drs, lo y e r  &  Ashenfeiter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN, 
TRAPPE PA,
*) 7 to 9 A. M.
O F F IC E  H OURS.? 1 t o 2 P . M. 
m ay4-tf . ) 6 to 8 P . M.
J. H. RICHARDS,
The above firm m anufacture all. k inds of
CAKES and CHOICE BJ1EAD.
A ll those delirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give him a tria l.
He also m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM l
Parties and Pie-Nies supplied at short 
notice.
FREELAND,
se|j.23-3mos MONTGOMERY CO.
$5 tO $20 p e r day  a t  hom e. S am ples
P ortland. M a in e .
worth $1 free. Stin so n  & Co.,
March 9 -ly
B E A T T Y P I A J W O J
GRAND SQUARE AM) UPRIGHT
This instium e’u t is the most nandsoine’ and 
be-1 P iano ever before maniifd'ct tired in thu  
country or Europe, having lu* greatest- possi 
ble de;»th. riches -and volume of tohe. com bin­
ed with a rare  brilliancy, el earn ess and per- 
!’ect efeneSH tluoughoul th e .en tire  scale, and 
U>< ve ali a su rprising  diii ation of sound, the 
unver ami s\ .apathetic qu -litv of which nevei 
•.■Images un u r ; be m ost delicate or powei ful 
touch. Space foidaMs a ful, description of this 
naghificent in si 1 nment. A gents discount giv- 
•n where I bay'e n > agents. Remember you 
ake n o j’isk in. pure!ia- ing one of tnese CKI.E- 
i> It AT ED IN L'!U .US -ITS. If a fter (5) five 
lays te s t trh;i i: K pjoves unsatisf ctory the 
inonev you hayp paid w; 11 be refunded npqij re- 
iirn of inst. mu •ut‘ aii l lie .g h t charges" paid 
>y me both waVs. I’.a..os w arran ted  for six
'l 'U D M ISL  J* BEATTY,
Washingioii, SHy Jepscy. U. S. A.
j aae^J"!
B : IC Q H  L  E  S .mi» S . ae& i k ¿s ¿ui ¿t ‘rj e
Jpb.anil Ornan^enkil.
B O O K  B I N D E R ,
AND
Blank Book Manufacturor,
{Established 1853. J
524 North Tiighth Street.
E ntrancepn  Depot S treet Philadelphia.
All kinds of English and GennaN 
Books, Music, Stationery, &c.
Furnished, and all orders for P rin ting  a t ­
tended to. B lank books, .MoroccoEases, P o rt 
folios find Pocket Booke made to O rder. Also 
Photograph Albums repaired.
junel5-3m
f a f f  for I
T h at the subscriber a t .the ,
Evansburg Tannery,
has constantly  on hand, a  ) arge  stock of
W A T E R  PROOF C A L F SK IN S ,
WA T E R  PROOF SLA U G RTER K IP P S .
W A T E 4 i PROOF U P P E R  L E A T H E R .
which is manufactured frônt selected 
stocks, and intended expressly for custom 
works, which is yuaranteed to give entice 
satisfaction to the wearer, and owing to 
low pr ice o f gree n hides and the improved 
labor saving advantages introduced by the 
subscriber, he is enabled to offer great in­
ducements to shoe manufacturers. or others 
who purchase thnr own leather aud have 
their boots and shoes made to order.
The process of producing water proof 
kipps and upper leather is nói a new pro­
cess, but has been practised by the subscri­
ber for the past fifteen years and,, the con? 
stantly increasing demand is an indi­
cation, that it (s fu lly  appreciated by the 
public, as all persons after once using it, 
will not be induced to usé any others. Al­
so a large lot of finished harness, sole 
leather, moroccos, linings. Sçc., alt goods 
are offered at the lowest rates, and satis­
faction guaranteed. orders tfi.tU Receive 
prompt attention. Direct to
D, M. CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence P, Q. Montgomery 
County, Pa. ' augi 7-3m.
BEATTY’S PARLOR
J3SS“
8^ “O R G A N  8
ELEG A N T STYLES, w ith V aluable Im- 
roveinents. New and beautiful Solo Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and Mu­
sicians indorse these Organs' anrl recommend 
them as STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS in tone, 
M echanism and durability . ’ W arranted  for 
six  years.
Most Elegant and Latest Imn 
proyed.
Have been aw arded the HIGHEST PR E M I­
UM in competi*ion w ith others for
O im n lin it iT
ÙÌ neuf, m m \ iilJpn
AND PIANO L IK E  ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and eyen balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had to the reeds.
Send for P rice  List. . Address.
DAJVIEL F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, IJ. y. A.
june23-)y. ______  ;
F OR R A L E ■
Important i t o e  to tie P u l e !!
4
H aving purchased A large  stock of
CIO T il8  ^ ~
CABS1MEBE8, <&
VESTIN'® Ss
I  am prepared  to m anufacture a il k inds of
Ready Made Clothing,
FOR
FALL and WIHTER WEAR.
Desiring to keep pace with the tim es, i t  w ill 
be my endeavor to m ake the prices su it aucoui 
iugiy.
Ci-OTHiMG Made to Ordeh , A Specialty .
Also cloth for lad ies for lad ies - coat a con­
stan tly  on ban 1 , a t  greatly  reduced p iije s .
Come one and ail, and exam ine my stock of 
goods, I  w ill endeavor to t re a t  you a ll alike 
and m eet your w ants satisfactorily .
J. K. BEAVER,
Sept. %tí.
T R A P P E , P A .,
B E A T T Y - L» T A TV O  !
GRAAD SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
E ndorsed  by  the  h ig h e s t m u s ica l a u th o ritie s  
lliroughbuf th e  w orld  a s  T H E  B EST .
From  D S, B od ine , S tock ton , N. J . ,  a f te r  r e ­
ceiv ing  a $590 Biia ty P ian o . s a y s : ;
“ N ot only m yself and  family*, b u t ev ery  one 
who h a s  seen  i t  is  sa tisfied  in re g a rd  to  its  s u ­
pe rio r q u a li ty .”
Froip  II. H. Cornfony,, C ham bei sb u rg ,:
Pa. “ T he  B e a tty  P ian o  caVnij to -haat'd one 
w eek ago, in good o rd e r . I t  ha».U nis fa r  g iv ­
en e n t i r e  s a tis fa c tio u .n
II. lioltz!>in'D(>r q'ryone,.!?» V says
“ T he  P iano  cam e a t  hand  in good o rd e r, and  
proves s a tis fa c to ry , bo th .in  fcbne: and  fin ish .”
A gen ts  I a n te d , n ta le  o r ’fem ale . Send fo r 
ra ta lo g u e . A d d iess .
DANIEL T. 'BEATTY,
Wa^iiiiigtoh, New Jersey, U. S. A.
jiin e iB T y : |
R. KNIGHT, MvD., *
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,,
FREELAND-
M ontgom ery County, Pa*
O FFIC E HOi: 
api-27 76-ly
) 7 ta  9 A. M., 
/’R S .!  2 to 3 P . M..m to s r. m  .
Centennial 1070.
GREAT EEBGCTIONiii PRICES! 
i  New Stove â  Hardware 
STORE.
im lcrsigned would i e¡ 
old customers and tin 
e has fitted up â'nevvSi 
store w ith the intenti 
?ss: H e will keep on
il v announce 
c generally , 
in and H an ’-  
isuming said 
all descrip-
:ves, Heaters and 
1 in-Ware and Cutlery,
Ranges,
Of all kinds, aud every tiling necessary to equip ' 
a hardw are s ore. A general assortm ent of 
housefum ishing goods kept constantly on hand, 
r i nsm ith ing  carried  on in a li  itifb ianches.— 
Tljankina- the public for their liberal patronage 
when in business formally, r again cordially 
invite all in w ant of any th ing  in my line to 
give me a call. A. II. GOTTSCH ALK,
oct!4- Collegeville Montgomerj’ Co., P a .
H i?/ a t home. A gents wanted. Out lit
and term s free. TRU E & CO., Angus ta 
Maine. _ March l r
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.
J. W •; S , GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice Liquors k.ept constantly  on hand 
Ample accommodations f»r man' and beatst 
Boarders will be taken on reasonalc term s.,.
may4-3m
ICE CREAM, IN SEASON.
i f  o .  W A L T ,
LIMERICK SQUARE,
MONTGOMERY C O U N TY , PA .
MANl’F aCTUKEK/OF 
I C  E  C I l E A . i l  A N D  *
CIQARS, TOBACCO &c.
H e m anufactures first-wlass fce cream, whi 
lie. sells w holesale and re ta il. P a rtie s  a 
pic-nics served a t  short notice on reason al 
terms. Give him  a tr ia l .  Ju ly  20 2n
A  good Sulkey. Apply a t
THE WAT TO PROSPER!
U SE
P R I N T E R S  I l V l i .
ADVERTISE IN  THE
“PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT”
Devoted tp the Local Interests of the 
- County.
TERMS OF S  IJBSCRIl’TIOA .• 
$1.00 j»er Annum in Advance. $1.50 if 
not paid till the expiration of the 5 ear
ALL KINDS OP
JOB PRINTING
Done with neatness and dispatch«t  th < 
Office of the P r o v id e n c e  I n d k pe n  *
D E N T ,
SUCH AS
B ILL-H EA D S.
L E T T E R  HEADS,
CIRCULARS,
BLANKS,
p r o m is s o r y  n o t e s , 
VISITING Ca r d s ,
in v i t a t i o n  ©a r d
TICKETS OF a l l  KINDS,
f  p a m p h l e t s ,
p o s t e r s , -  
H a n d - b i l l s ,
&e„ &c., «Sc., Ac., #  ’
In  short, anything that may be call . 
for by the
MERCHANT,
b a n k e r ,
m e c h a n ic , o r
BUSINESS MA
THIS OFFICE. GIVE US A CAUL
Providence In dependent.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21, 1876.
■ A D V JÜ U T I S I I S T G  R A T E S .
Tw« Squares 
Three “
. Four “
lid ) .. p . .vOncè — 50
.VtwÍRe...
(l; .. th r ic e .. .. $ 1 00
it .. 1 »10 __ .. 1 25
Cl .. 2 m o__ 2 00
u . .8 m o.. . . .. .2 75
í.í • . $  fno . . . . 4 50
' ts .f l  y e a r . . ..  »8 00
;'3m 6m ' i f *
r$5oo $8 00 $15 00
7 50 12 Ö0 20 00
.10 00 15 ,00 .25 Ò0
.20 00 35 Q0 ’ GO 00
.35 00 65 00 100 00
« H K  P A P E R  I f  ON ‘F IL E  '-WITH
g g S » S |* c fc .T ,.
’O l ie r e  A d v ertis in g  C ontrac te  ùàn'h& tm.
not been in the orchard long before a  shot w as 
fired, the charge entering  the spine of Thomas 
McGinnis, felling him  to- the ground. The 
members of the company took charge of the 
«wounded yonng 'm an, took him to  the house of 
his paren ts a t  N orristow n, w here he is a t  pres­
en t lying in a  very critica l condition. The 
question arises who fired the shot thereby com- 
mitting*the villainous deed.
LOCAL N E W S .
A  Tall a n d ’Productive Cornstalk.—& sta lk  .of 
-corn grew  on the prem ises of Mr. M atthias 
K elter, n ea r  T rappe, the presen t season th a t 
-m easu resll'dee tfi indhes, h ea rin g  two la rg e  
-.ear«, each m easuring 11 inches long. Who can 
bea t it.
Where are the board- w aik  advocates repos- 
in g n  nv ? W ill theyihold another Mass m eet­
ing after it  is  tod late ? A fter every citizen is 
supplied with gum boo'fe to n av ig a te  through 
mud and w ater.
BasellaU.—A. gam e o I base ball was played 
.on la s t Saturday afternoon between the T rappe 
-Jun ior ami F reeland Clubs, oitithe grounds of 
-the la tte r  resu lting  in favor of the form er, by 
. .. a  score of 15 to 11. Good boys.
Good Com.—Mi’. George 14. P lank of this 
place brought to our oflice la te ly ,\h r e e  vpry 
-fine large ears of coin, as specimen ot h is crop 
th is  seasou. I t  will taka something.efctraurdi. 
'im ry to beat i t ,  « •
Mass Meeting. A Republican Mass m eeting 
■was held a t D ieuer’s hotel on las t Thursday 
«evening. Quite a num ber of the ante-slavery 
.persuasion were present. A speech w as deliV- 
n r e d b y F .M .  Hobson of F reeland , much .tft 
.the approbation of the atten tive  listeners,
■A New Law Student.—F. G, Hobson, son of 
:F. M. Hobson E sq ., of Freelend. having pass- 
,ed a  prelim inary «examination, by a  commit­
tee of the Norristown B ar, has commenced the 
study of law  under the instruction  of his un ­
cle Jacob V. Gotwals Esq. Mr. Hobson grad­
uated a t Ursinus College in Ju n e  la s t. R e is  
a  young man of fine capabilities, and is, we 
«think, particu larly  adapted for the law -pro­
fession.
The one span bridge la te ly  erected over Mo- 
nocacy creek B erks county, for R eading tu rn ­
pike company, by the K in g ’s Iron Compa- 
njW levehind, Ohio, under the  supervision of 
Mr. Wm. Todd of th is p lace, w as pu t a  test 
a  short tim e ago. Mr. 0 .  B. M anger Secreta- 
i-yiof.tile Hom pany'wrofe the following to M r. 
Todd.—We had the b ridge tested on Saturday 
load ing  her-wifch -seventy tons ot iron and stone 
She bore the'W eight bravely w ithout a screech 
or crack an i thus te r  has given en tire  satis 
faction.'W e had her photfcograph’ takentinteBd- 
ing th a teaeh  member-of the hoard shall have 
one.
The Adventures o f  two Young Men.—On last 
Sunday aiternooni anlid -the storm and pelt- 
iDg ra in  th a t prevailed  a t  the tim e, in o  men 
le ft th e ir  comfortable homes to take  a ride of 
about ten miles. -The wagon theylprocured for 
theiQCcasion was poorly adapted for a  trip  
through w ind and ra in  and consequently a 
good ducking tvas received while going south­
w ard Oir the homeAV-iru road they w ere not 
quite so successful. The storm  had bowed a 
large tree  across the'-Skippack Bridg. I t  be­
ing very dark  they could not see the tree , and 
oopsequently drove pell-.cell into it. The an ­
imal a ttach ed  to the .wagon could not balance 
herself among the limbs and she concluded to 
fall down flat. The young men were scared as 
a m atter of course, one feared the  m are ’s leg 
was broke aoh the o ther was a fra id  the shafts 
w ere too fla il to ‘stand ’.the pressure. They 
jum ped from the vehicle and succeeding in 
getting the wagondoose. A f te r  few m inutes 
labor the old gray n^g etaod on all fours firm 
us a rock. A fter stra in ing  m uscles the w agon 
was draw n oyer the limbs and the horse was 
a t once attached to it. The only th ing  broke 
was the ^saddle g irth . They reached home 
about 11 P  M „ and w ill ride through  no more 
stormsiif they,cau possible avoid it.
. A F ir e  occurred at Pawling’s bridge 
-near Perkiomen Junction, this county, 
on last Tuesday night a week, burning 
down the saw mill of H. & B. F . Bean 
and destroying the sand mill, the 
office and a large lot of lumber. A j 
Norristown Fire Company arrived1 
about 9 30 o’clock, and helped to  ex­
tinguish the fire fiend. Actual loss 
reaches about $600C.
NE W AD VES, TISEM ENT8.
JO HN BARNES
of Bfii.nes’s Pa-ten t FOO I-p o  w k  b  m a c h i n e r y . 
SC1UM.I. SAWS,- BATHES 
Cl ROBLAR SA WS, Etc.
I R E  A T
" ' The- only fo o t 'power ■ma­
chinery without .decide centers* 
$I,.5O0ia; $2,000 per year wade 
using tn ese machines.
C. B. M IL L E R -  Setting Grove. Pa., saris, 
"S ix ty  dollars ($60x p?r 'month, made w ith m y  
machine after woricinq 10 hours per day at a 
)■ trdde w ill do.1'
W. II. H A R R  I  SO X Lonoke* A r k " S a w ­
ed out .six cloU'vrs ($8) worth of brackets the firs t 
(3) three hours after it was s<?.t n p f  
Say what you read’ this in mad send-for 48 page 
illustrated catalogue. F R E E  Address,
IT. F. <& JOHN B A R E E S .
liockford, Wtndebagor Cd.9 III.
asptf ly .
The teachers Institute of -Mont­
gomery County will be held at Music, !
Hall in Norristown, on Monday , Nov.
13th. to'continue ■ during the week.
A nlimber of distinguised men of let­
ters have been engaged to lecture.
At the request of a numher-of persons
Prof. iBodgcrs of Philadelphia, has T -n i miTtm nmmvn
been-invited to deliver another .of llis| SHOE AND LEATHER STORE,
very interesting scientific lectures. »ohwenksVille , pa.
—---- — —r»-*-— —■------- ~  j Hear A. Brouter's clothing manufactory. Shoes
Complaint is continnually entered 
to  m  by our subscribers, for not re­
ceiving their papers regularly.. We as­
sure them that the fault is not witb m ,
A time "will come when knowledge of 
incidents will enable us to make some 
blaring facts publicly known. We 
havè several notes of reference in our 
book, and ere long a cetain u umber of 
Postmasters will receive an extra no­
tice, and it will not be very palatable 
to them.
Our en terprising  friends jF. W. W etherill & 
.Co., m illers a t  Doe Run are  pu tting  in new 
w ate r wheels an.1 otherw ise im proving their 
ilacilities to carry  on a la rge  husine.-s. They 
.have the reputation of ma^’ufactu ing  the best 
.flour m ade in th is  section of the country. They 
va re  firs t class., honest business men; w orthy of 
the  large  patronage they are  receiving.
Dr. I .  S .  Sb\awder is about to s ta rt a  laundry 
•at Doe Run. He wUl noubtless have i t  in full 
,operation by election day when the Tildeu 
.Reformers can call and wash tlieir sins away. 
J  do not know Mr. E d ito r w hether you 
T idenite or not—if no t good enou, 
iand wash.
ih -
ire a 
if so come
Challenge. — Professors1 Sohwenk, and
p a r tn e r  challenge the townships bf^XJpper 
providence, Lim erick and W est Perkiom en in 
•a game of quoits to be pitched a t the Lam b 
H otel, Trappe. Persons w ishing to compete 
for the cham pionship w ill please address Wm. 
.geliwenk T rappe.
.
The members ol‘ the Phcenixville A. M. E. 
»Church, w ill repeat the ir woods m eeting on 
n ex t Sunday Sept. > ith  1876 in Mr. Zimmer- 
Upaya gyoye Montgomery-county P a . P reach­
in g 'b y  SjOye '^^f different speakers. Committee 
W illiam  Evans, ^ohn T. Collans, Jam es H. 
H enderson, Samuel Salters, O. W* Baydsley 
. f a s t e r  in charge,
While out of oflice one day las t w eek a su b -1 
sc rib er to the “ In d e pe n d e n t  w ho ¿failed 
to  leave h is nam e b o u g h t  to this 
.office a  very fine Jot of pears., for which he hjas 
o q r  thanks. Some of the pea\s were frpn? a 
¡tree th a t  Las attaii/ed  the old age  of one b u n ­
d e d  y e a r s .v
Runaway and Smashup.—On la s t p’rid.ay 
w hile Mr. J .  B. K rem er w as engaged in hau l­
ing  vegetables of the season, through th is v il­
lage, the trace  attached to th yy.agon come loose, 
frightening the horse. f j S  : »in?al began  to 
¡exhibit his power by tu rn ing  the wagon topsy 
tu rvy  and to a  g re a t ex ten t dem olishing the 
sam e. Mr, K ream erw as slightly injured.
Mb . Daniel.F . B eatty , of Washington, N? 
J ., is constantly in receipt of the most flatter­
in g  testimony from all parts of the United 
»States and Canada, as to tqe beauty and excel, 
lence of bis pianos and organs. Sen d for cata* 
f >gi e and list of testimonials. Address Dan? 
Jal F. Beatty, Washington, Warren county, N. 
J . ,U .  S.A.
The colored camp meeting that was adver­
tised to be held in Ziuunermans grove, last 
Satur4ay and Sunday proved a  failure on ac­
count of the inclement weather. One of th 
preachers present delivered uu address bef< rfc 
an audience of about twenty people on Satur­
day afternoon, but he nevertheless poured 
fourth enough eloquence to do justice to a  
thousand. How well a person can follow n a t­
ural instincts.
Bold Robbery.—The usually qu iet village of 
E vansburg  was w ild w ith excitem ent on last 
F riday  m orning when the fact beeam known 
th a t  the dw elling house of Mr. John Heyser, 
adjoining Bowman’s store, had been entered 
by a  th ief who carried  off two gold watches, a 
num ber of gold ear-rings, bracelets &c. anil a 
pocket book containing about $28 In cash. Mr. 
Sam uel R. Shupe, actioneer stepped on the 6 40 
A . M. tra in , down from Collegeville, and while 
on the tra in  espied a  man whom he suspected 
com m itted the robbery. The man suspected 
becam e acquainted w ith the  fact th a t su sp i­
cion rested on him and ju s t as the  tra in  w as 
slowfy moving away from Doe R un Station he 
iuinped off and  followed by Mr. »Shupe. The 
account of the chase and capture of the thief is 
graphically  given in another column by our 
able reporter a t  Doe Ruu.
^Reported for the P rov idenc e  Inde p en d e n t .]
Pursuit and Capture of a Thief.
L ast F riday  morning when, the 6,4(T A. M. 
train  arrived a t  Doe Run Station, Perkiomen 
Rail Roa: 1, a ra th er suspicious looking char 
ac ter was about to. tak e  passage upon it  when 
Samuel Shupe Esq., the popular Auctioneer 
recognized him as  the person who had been 
roam ing about p.erk.iomen B ridge for a few 
days prior to the robb'erv a t  Bowman’s store, 
Evansburg, and a t  once suspected him  to be 
the person who com m itted the th e ft the p rev i­
ous n i jh t  The th ief seeing th a t suspicious 
W es were cast upon him jum ped from the 
train , soon after it  was. pu t in motion, and ran 
acsqss;the bridge tow ard  W etherill’s m ill and 
tr ip le d  down the long meadows of th e  P e rk i 
omemhia bette r—foot before, hotly pursued by 
Majorvieneral Sbupe and a  host of others cry­
ing stopithief ! stop th ief ! and the  m agic of 
the 80uiui calls the farm er from his plow, the; 
m iller froM the hopper, the m ilk-m an from 
his pail, thk erran d  boy from his parcels, in 
short old antkyOung, leave th e ir  peaceful lit 
hors and run to 11 -niel 1, helter-skelter, yel !ii\g 
and screaming-bouncing over hollows, sk ip ­
ping over streams, rousing up the dogs and as-- 
toniahing the  ioiils, till
Roosters w akiW  from th e ir nap,
T heir heavy wings against them clap,
And crowed in times of bold relief 
Commanding aiVto “ catch the th ief” ! ’ 
And every tree, rock, and h ill reecho the 
.stop thief ! stop th ief ! Thus the cry is taken 
up by a  hundred voices,And the crow d accu­
m ulate a t evry turn  to lend fresh v igor to. the 
chase. There is a  passion «for hunting  som e­
thing im planted deep in the\human breast. I t 
•was not however th is paskion alone th a t 
prompted this energetic race, p u t a deep de 
sire to bring to justice a  m idnight m arauder 
.and a  bold and daring  th ief. \The pursuers 
followed in hot haste, until tMs wretched 
breathless man, pan ting  w ith exhaustion with 
te iro r iu his looks and agony in h is eye, sought 
refuge in a dense woo Is on th e  farm, occupied 
ny I. G. Decker, Esq , half mile from t)oe Run. 
Beforedie had quite reached the woodk he fe lt 
ihat his pursuers were to close upon kjm and 
tu rn ing  upon them w ith his revo lver threaten­
ed to shoot them if did give him “ room toVunJ’ 
By the time he made good his escape to \ th e  
woods à large force of infan try  arrived  And 
the g rea t forest was com pletely surroundedky 
men with brave hearts and load.ed rifles. Ax- 
fewr cavalry scouts also scoured along .thé. 
clearings a t  the top of the  hill. E scape from 
the woods having now been made impossible a  
few of the “ bravest of the brave” (among them 
Col George W ashington Griffith and L ieut. 
Co!. pecker) s ta rted  through the bushes to 
find if possible w here the  object of th e ir  chase 
was lurk ing , M eanwhile M ajor General Shupe 
kept the ou ter guard  in solid line .of b a ttle  |bo 
prevent any attem pted  .escape. E vry  ou tlet 
i.eiiTg now ¡completely guaided we had only to 
a ¿ a i t  the resu lt of th e  “ bush-w hackers”  and 
we Ve¡re not held long in suspense till the  cry 
wen£ forth th a t Col. Griffith had leveled his 
rifle upon h is game, The bugal was sounded 
and our
Jov ia l priests of peace and w ar
Came tripp ing  in from near and.far.
The firs t thing in order after our prisoner 
was taken was to take  an inventory o f his 
goods and chatties and secure th a t pistol with 
which drove us back a t  the beginning of the 
chase som ewhat to our as ton n ish m ent, it could 
not be found upon his person. H e denied hav ­
ing had one a t  all. B u t subsequent discover­
ie s  proved his assertions to be fa lse . ShoVtly 
after the prisoner w as s ta rted  off for the 
“ Squire’s Office”  the revolver, the stolen 
w atches and money w ere found in tlurwoo&s 
near the woods near the spot where he wafc 
captured. The stolen goods were taken to D. 
M. Casselberys office, identiried by the owner 
Mr. H yser (son-in-law  of M r. Bowman) and 
the thief w as held in defau lt of $1000 bail for 
his.appearance a t  court. I t  rum ored th a t par 
ties afterw ard  came from Philadelph ia  paid 
the  bail required and released the prisoner. 
G reat credit is due Goneral S. R. Shupe, for 
his indom itable perseyereqee in b ringing this 
man to justice. W hen the prisoner w as taken 
off for a  hearing, your reporter was a t  the res 
idence of h is genial old friend , Mr. W arner, 
and the sight presented by the well drilled, 
ligh t footed in fan try  as tney  m arched out 
around the w inding hi lside road, w ith their 
prisoner, was a t once g rand  and imposing. 
The soldierly bearing , the s ta te ly  tread  of our 
brave boys iu arms, and the g litte rin g  of m us­
ketry  in the  m orning su n -ligh t revived in 
memory meny recollections of the  dark  days of 
the rebellón when our sta te  was threatened by 
the invaders. Thus ended the most exciting  in 
cident th a t ever d isturbed the peaceful quiet 
of this lonely valley.
The Storm.—A terrific storm visit­
ed this section of\the county on last 
Sunday. I t  might he properly termed 
a hurricane, as «many -trees were up­
rooted and quite a number of sheds 
and small buildings were shorn of 
their roofs. Jfhe shed belonging to 
Mr. F .Dewees, of this place, was re­
lieved of its roof. The storm carried 
it for a considerable distance and final­
ly landed it in’the Reformed Church 
¿rave yard. The roof of one of the 
sheds at the Lamb hotel was also torn 
off by the storm. The old willo w tree 
that stood beside the old historic Lu­
theran Church, of this place, was also 
blown down.
W h o l e s a l e  a n d .  R e t a i l
and boots eon be bought .from 10 to 20 per cent, 
less than ean be manufactured. The question 
arises how can this be. A nswer :-They are 
bought at assignee, Bankrupt fold Sheriff'scales 
a t a  great sacrifice, therefore customers w ill be 
well paid to buy their shoes o f J . M. Ritenhouse, 
ScjiwenksrAlle. Orders received fro m  shoe, deal- 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. Also leather 
o f all kinds. Hemlock and oak at the lowest p r i ­
ces . Wax. upper, kip  vnd calf, glove kids , vio 
roc :o and linings and finding in  variety. Boot 
sho1 a/nd gaiter uppers o f  all kinds made, to order 
Orders can be sent by m ail and the uppers r e ­
turned by rhd/il, as 1 p a ir  o f  uppers w ill only edst 
4 t.o «5 cents postage. J . M. R lT T E N H O  U B Ii 
AugM- l y .  . " . Hchwenksvilie.
L
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North Wales Academy I
AND
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS.
The Fall Termlbf 1876 will open ou M onday, 
September 4th. *•
Higher English per term  13 w eek s ........... .$12.00
Coannon . . . . .  . : . . d o ........................ .............. 9 00
Commercial Course, (perpetual seho la r-
sh ip ) ... .  . . ............ ...............40.00
.............. ........... .. .per term .................. J....... 12.00
T elegraph ing___ ___ L . ................... 12.00
........ ..... ............ (perpetual scho larsh ip  . 40.00
L atin , Greek, F rench, G erm au, eavch ex tra  5.00
Board per w eek. . . . . . . . . . . . __ __ ; __ i ___ 4.00
-........ do ....... froni M ouday nooikto F iiday
no'bn . ..................... ..............  2.60
Piano, organ, &e,;'&c. ta u g h t by first-class 
Pli i 1 adc 1 p h i a, >; al v ,n t ,
S. U . BRUNNER,
Principal.
P R I C E S  T ©  S U I T  T H E  T IM E S  1 I
T H E  L A R G E S T , T H E  F IN E S T , T H E  B E S T  
M A D E , AND T H E  C H E A PE ST  STOCK OF
HEADY 3!A RE CE0THOJC2-
1 >  N O R R I S T O W N .
A very large stock of Boys’ clothing at all prices, and also the best 
selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and
vestings on hand to be made up at short notice. T he best cutter in town. A 
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on hand.
i i i i A S  w  a - 1t  i n
may 4-6m G O  M A I N  ö T I A E E I T ,  [O'pposite Music H all,] NORRISTOWN.
B Q W P M S W  E V A N S B U R G  S T O R E ^
B owman of E vansburg has purhacsed
1 1  HOGSHEADS OF
(Communicated.)
Mr. Editor—It m ly notbe generally 
known that Collegeville. P. O., is a 
money order office, but such is the fact, 
Therefore any person wishing to »end
money by mail, it will be to theiv ad­
vantage to purchase a money order.
The effectual working of the system 
in the year ending June 30tli. This 
office has issued two hundred an 'i thir­
ty one orders amounting to t  wenty- 
seven hundred and seventy-phght dol­
lars and fifiy-four cents. Als o during 
the same period of time, paid, one hun- 
dred and twelve orders, Amounting to 
eighteen hundred and S'aventy-three 
dollars and fifty-eight oent>s.
j j c g,s 'a z  UTiojsr
MARRiAHKS.
GAUM EB—IiE V B B .-O a  Sept. 9»li. a t .  tlie 
Lutlujvan Parsonage Ti áppe, P a . , by Rev. Ü. 
P . sm ith , Mr. M. VVilsoifi G anm ci.o f Fairview 
to Mi?»8 M agdalena B eyer oí N orri ton ville, 
Moutgomery coud ty pa.
BK AN—GAB B E R ,—Sept. 19th. a t the same 
place by thej?árnr), Mr. Samuel 1) Bean of Roy
OF
p a r t n e r s h i p .
■Notifce is herein' given tlia t Hin partnersh ip . 
•At v Je  time qM stjng between Jaool, Tyson and 
Benjam in Brownbacl;, as ca ttle  H r  
t>\ m ntnal consent, dissolved ou 
. J  March las t, 1876. j a C 0 B TYSON,
aug31-6t. B EN JA M IN  BROWNBACK.
Trappe.
, was 
the first day
PEHHSYIiYAIIA FEMALE 
COLLEGE.
F all Session opens Septem ber. 11th. Day 
scholars under 12 years old w ill be received a t 
a  reduced price.
an 0-24-«t. J .  W. SUNDERLAND.
BEATTY’Sj «  P a r l o r  O r g a n s  ,^ STÁBLÍáH¿D^ ÍÑ*,*185b!'
ick
rd to. Misa C arrie A . G arber of Limer-
DEATHS.
BROYtNBACK.—A t Lim erick Station, on 
Sept. 10th«, H erald B row nback. aged 2 months 
aud 13 days.
RELIGIOUS.
T rappe Evangelical Church, Rev. J .  A ,Pager 
pastor. Services every  S abbath . The first 
and fourth  SaundajT of this1 month in the m orn­
ing a t  10 o’clock. Second and fifth Sunday a t
o ’clock, P. M. And the Third Supdav a t 
8 o’clock. P. M. Also p ray er m eeting every 
W elnesday  evening a t  8 o’cIock. All a m  cor 
glially inv ited  to attend.
\T rin ity  C hristian Church, F reeland, Pa. 
b V,v : J .  H. H endricks. ]>astor. D ivine Service 
evAry sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, a, 31.-, and 
every Sabbath evening (during the summer 
months,) a t  8 o’clock, r .  m. Sabbath school 
every, Sabbath morning a t  8% o’clock A. m. 
Prayer m eeting every W ednesday evening in 
lectu re room of church, a t 8 o’clock, y, m*
M.' E . Church, E vansburg , Service every 
Sunday morning aP!0% A. M., and evening 
a t  7.30 o’clock, Z. T. D ugan, Pastor. The pub­
lic are  cordially invited to attend .
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Bey. J . 
H A. Bom berger, Pastor. R egula r services 
every Sunday a t 10 o’clock, A. M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M S u n d a y  School X before 9 o’clock, A, M 
Lecture and p rayer on W ednesday evening a t 
7 ^  o’clock. A ll are cord ia lly  invited.
.St Ja m es’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev, 
J . L. Hey singer. Rector. Service every LoiM’s 
Day a t  10 A. M. and 8 P . M. Sunday school a t 
2 P . M.
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P. Smith, pastor. Service e \ er Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in the month English ser­
vice a t  10 A. M. T hird Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M.. English. Fourth  Sunday German 10 a, m. 
Sunday School 8>£ a . m. All a re  cordially in 
yited.
st. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u theran  Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10>6 A. M., and 7 P. 
M. \The public are  invited to attend.
A  Young Man Shot.—A  young m an nam ed 
Thomas McGinnis, w ent w ith  the N orris City 
F ire  company on la s t Tuesday evening a week 
to  the fire a t  Bean’s lum ber yard, a t  Paw H ngs 
bridge. A fter the flames had been extinguish  
► ed, a large num ber of the members in company j in the hay H10W« The live Stock was 
w ith  Mr. McGinnis w ent into an  orchard near j saved. There Was ilO illSUrnce OD. the 
by to procure a few apples to eat. They had jh u il( lu i£ ?
B a r n  Bu r n e d .—A  barn  belonging 
to Mr. Jame Koons, situated on the 
gravel pike between Grater’s Ford and 
Schwenksville, was burned to ashes on 
last Monday night. The fire is suppos­
ed to have been caused by tramps, as 
the fire commenced its workings first
SßIG N E F S SA L E
H E A L  E S T A T E  !
W ill n© Vdd a t  Publié Sale on WERHEJS- 
D A Y  OCTOBER  11th 1876 on the prem ises, 
th a t  valuable farm  containing 51 p,cres and 100 
g -rches of land situa te  in Pottsgrove.tow nsh p 
M ontgonurvCounty on a public road leading 
rom the R ading turnpike to F-:g eysville 
ab o u ta  x  ol » mile from the form er about 2 
miles south of Pottstow n à  ad Lmiie from San- 
.■ toga station, y. R. R.. adjoining lands of 
P e te r  Cbristmaiu Samuel Kurtz, F . Yergey and 
others. The improvements are a two spry stone 
dw elling convenient for two fam ilies, a stone 
barn , wagon house, pig sfcv and a ll o ther nec­
essary ont buildings all in good condition, two 
w ells of good and neverfailing w ater, a  you in 
apple orchard and à variety of o ther fru it trees 
such as peaches, cherries &o. are on the place 
The land is divided into convenient fields with 
good fences and in a Wood sta te  of cultivation 
convenient to post office, m ills, schools, and 
places of public worship. Sale to commence 
a t  1 o’clock P« M W hen conditions wi 1 be 
'made khown by \ -v  „ „ „ „ „ ¡ . t,.ENOS SCHWENK,
Assignee of H enry Harrison F re tz  and wife. ; 
John H endricks, Auct, H  , W. K ratz, Clerk# !
B R oving it to be fa r the befit P arlo r and Or 
©he3trail Organ m anufaccnred, we clialleng« 
any m anufacturer to equal the 'll . The ecle 
¡irate« 1 Qohlen Tongue Reeds iu tin s organ in 
conjunction with the perfect Reed J>oards pro 
duce sw eet, pure and powerful tonet;- Superb 
fiss"8 of new anil elegan t uesigns. M inister 
teachers, eliurches; schools, lodges, etc., ¡should 
send or price lis t and discounts.
D ealers will find P  to tlieir advantage to e x ­
am ine this m strum en i. it  has improvements 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited.
B est offer ever given. Money rqLmded u p ­
on return of organ and freigh t clracges paid 
by me .(Daniel F. B eatty) both ways if unsa tis­
factory, a fter a  test tr ia l  of five days. O g  i:d- 
warranted' for six years. A gents disco tint 
given everyw here I have no agent. A gents 
wanted. Address,
D A N I E L  F ,  B E A T T Y
Washington, Hew Jersey, U. S. A.
une29-3y.
at B ank ru p t S a le . A  genera) a ssortm en t  
from  com m on to b est q uality  o f  W h ite  
ston e w are. W ill s e ll  w h o le sa le  and r e ­
tail, at red u ced  p r ice s .
JONAS BO’ p  Proprietor. 
D avid G. B ow m aa5) an1ilt!nion 
John Ä .  H eyser j Salesm en-
, ia ly5-tf
"1^ Mi j^iano and Organs,
B E S X J J i B S S .,
. D A N I E L  F.  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A3
jimo29-ly.
D.  C.  S W A N K ,
Agent -for the
SEW ENGLMD ORGAN CO.,
The best in use.
Its  Dui ab ility  is unequalled. Its  sw eetness 
of tone is adm ired and praised by a ll who have 
Ir  an! and saw  the instrum ent. T estim onials 
from all poin ts of the county vouch for the qx- 
ternal be auty , sw eetness of tone and i.nsu i- 
passed durab ility  of these organs. The A gent 
has sold no less than  forty , instrum ents within 
the las t fivi months.
The organs are w arran ted  or five years,
©SITE IT  A  T R IA L
and be convinced of its merite,
v.ily6-3m
A SSIG N EE'S SALE
The undersigned, assignee of David W, Pen* 
eck and wife, of U pper Providence township 
Montgomery county, will, by order of Court, 
sell a t Public Sale on SATURDAY OCTOBER, 
14th. 1876, the follow ing described property 
assigned to me for the benefit of the creditors 
of said D avid W. Peneck, viz;—A mes­
suage and 14 acres of land more or less, s it­
uated in the village of Collegeville, in said 
township, boupded by lands of Jon as Bowman 
Wm. J . Bell, and others. This is a 
most desirable property, w ell wor- 
asBlHIlPL thy the attention of any one w anting 
ls§ I“B s l a' nice home in an excel.en t neigh- 
■^A&^^Sijorhood. The buildings consist of a 
large two story STONE DW ELLIN G, stone 
barn and  o ther out-buildings all nearly  new, 
in perfect repair and* complete or-ier. The 
land is in a  hfgh sta te  of cultivation and 
under good fences. .
Persons wishing to view the prem ises can 
call upon Mr. Peneck residing thereon, o r on 
the undersigned at Collegeville. Sale to com­
mence a t o ’clock;  P. M., when conditions 
will be made known by ^ . 'J .  W. SUNDERLAND, 
A ssignee of David W . Peneck and wife.
H H. SCHLICHTER,
a u c t i o n e e r
Limerick Square, Montgomery Co. Pa.
All Sales en trusted  to my care will receive 
prom pt attention . sept!4-6m.
HARRAR &. BAKER,
DEA LERS IH
Coal, ïta r , M ,  M i t e s ,
Posts. Balls, k.
Belfiy, Stony Cr. R. R.
july!8 2m. '
BEATTT
D A V I S  E I M E S ’ -
F u r ß i i ö r e  S t o r e
Nortli Main Street, Spring City, Pa.
MANL' FACTDI4EII AND D E A X E r  IN  A L L  K IN D S OE
P a te  ani Biroooi Furniture, Clamter ä?LLUuvaaj
H  ciil8.Hl/
I ,  . . . . . . ............ .. .................................|
and Chestnut Extension Tables. Book Cases, Writing 
desks. Looking Glasses etc.
FURNITURE of all kinds constantly on hand.
U pholstering, R epairing, P ain ting executed and prom ptly attende-and V arn ish ing  neatly  to, a t  reasonable prices
A large Stock of all k inds of FU RN ITU RE on hand a t  RED U C ED  P R IC E S . m » Y o u n ir 
housekeepers and others will find it  to th e ir  advantage to exam ine my SPLENDID ASSORT­
MENT of GOODS and PRICES before purchasing elsewhere. A ll articles in my line m ade to. 
o rder with neatness and despatch, all of the different patterns, quality  and prices.
F U R N I S H I N G  U N D E R T A K E R .
P artic u la r  attention paid to U ndertaking in all its  various branches. Prom ptness t® busi­
ness, and a determ ination to please my custom ers shall he my motto. I  am provided with a- 
Beautiful H earse and Corpse P reserver. Coflins and Caskets constantly  ou hand  or made to 
order. Personal a tten tion  given a t all hours of the day or n ight, and satisfaction guaranteed, 
on reasonable term s. , , , . . * ,. .. . _ .
Thaukful for past favors, and by s tr ic t atten tion  to  business. I hope to m erit a  continuanc 
of the same. DAVIS KIMES, Spring City, Chester countv P a
<1ec9-rlyr,
T o  t l x e  W o r k i n g  C l a s s , - W e  can 
furnish you em ploym ent a t  which you can 
make very large pay, in your own localities, 
w ithout being away from home over night. 
Agents wanted in every town and county to 
taT^e subscribers for The Centennial Record, 
t  e largest publication in the U nited States 
16 pa-^esi 64 columns ; E legantly  I llu s tra ted ; 
Term s only $1 per year. The Record is devo 
red to whatever is of in terest connected with 
the Centennial year. The g rea t Exhibition a t 
Philadelphia is fully illustrated  in detail.
1 ountry’s Centennial B irthday, and w ant to 
know all about it. A 11 e legan t patrio tic cray ­
on draw ing premium picture is,presented free 
to each subscri er. I t is en titb  u, “ In remem­
brance of the One H undredth  Ani vers ary of 
the Independence of the United States.”  Size. 
23 bv 30 inches Any one can become a  sue 
cessful agent, for b u t show the paper and pic­
ture and hundreds of subscribers are  easily ob 
tained everywhere. There is no business that 
w ill pav like this a t present. We have many 
agents ‘who are  m aking as high a s $20 per day 
and upwards. Now is the time : don’t delay. 
Remember it  costs nothing to give the business 
a tria l. Send for our c ircu lars , tqrms, and 
sam ple copv of paper, which a re  sent free to 
all w 0 apply ; do i t  ^Q-day. Coriipl te outfit 
free to those, who decide to engage. Farm ers 
ami mechanics, and their sons and daughters 
make the very best of A gents. Address,
* T H E  CENTEXNIAL RECORD,
JuneS ly Portland , Maine.
1 , 0 0 0 .
Itewfli'il will be paid  for the 
l ia is ,such as
jroof of any ma-. 
SAND-PLASTER, SALT CAKE,..A SUES.
SALT,
or any adulteration used in the m anufacture
I. P. THOMAS’
H A W  B O N E
JL Î
H f l  I
M A R Y  H U B S ,
JOSEPH EOBISON,
PBOPHIETOR OF
I The Green Street Restaurant,
HO. 814 GREEN ST. PH ILA D E LPH IA .
A good v a iie ty  of all the eatables and deli­
cacies of the season Always on hand. Charges 
reasonable;
HS cl
CIGAR M ANUFACTURER,
r G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving considerable experience in the cigar 
m anufacturing business, I feel confident th a t 
my cigars will m eet the various dem ands of 
my customers. Give me a tr ia l.
LIFE INSURANCE.
P rotect your fam ilies by insuring  in the 
“ M utual L ife Insurance Company of New 
Y ork,’ or, in “ Th© U. B. M utual Aid Society 
of Pennsylvania.” in the la tte r  company you 
can secure a policy of $1000 for $;. A pply  a t 
once to, d-’
;Jime29-3m H. W. KRATZ, A gent,
AND
G R O U N D
R A W  B O N E
M anufactured atC heyuey Sta., W. C. & P. R , 
R. For sale by
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY, 
EVANSBURG,
Lower Providence P. O.
m ar—6m. Montg. Co., Pa
B E Â T T  i ’S S â S iS g
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN 1856.
Any first-class sign pain ter and lettere-'* cam- 
learn som ething to his advantage by address­
ing the m anufacturer,
D A N IE L  F .  B E A T T Y ,
. Washington, New Jersey, U- S. A.
june2#-ly.
- P  I  A  N  o r
G r a n d  q u a r e  a l a d  
r i j r l A t .  Agents vvaute.d T O T * , ' 
where. Address, D A N IEL  F • B B - ' 
\T T , Washington, Now Jô"o. ÎU.-. 
Ö. A.
june29-ly.
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
Qae&tiong a :.d  A uaw ers.
What remedy is there for tree split­
ting?
One farmer recommends, whenever a 
forked tree is found,’Cleaning a small 
limb on each fork of its leaves and lat­
eral branches, then bringing them to­
gether and winding them round each 
f other, from one main branch to the 
other. This will cause them to unite in 
a year’s time, and is a perfect security 
from splitting.
Does soil have any influence on eggs ?
The poultry in and about Amiens are 
the most celebrated layers in France; 
the reason given by one writer on the 
subject is the soil of that district, which 
contains a marked quantity of silica, is 
highly favorable for egg laying purposes. 
The neighborhood of Boulogne is said 
to have this same quality of soil, and 
when fowls are removed from it their 
fecundity ceases.
What are the effects of drainage ?
The most important effects of drain­
age are the deepening of the soil and the 
lengthening of the seasons. Roots of 
plants will not go down into stagnant 
water, but take away the water and they 
will reach out after the plant food below 
the surface. The week or two gained 
by drainage is a great relief to backward 
springs. Drainage also increases the 
effect of the application of manure.
Which produces the best keepers— 
the seed from onions planted out in the 
fall before the rains begin, or onions 
raised from seed produced by onions 
kept until the first of March ?
The keeping quality of onions, accord­
ing to a California farmer, depends much 
more on the soil in which they are raised 
than on the time when the bulbs which 
produce the seed are planted. A dry, 
Mindy loam will produce better onions 
for keeping than low, heavy land. Much 
also depends on how onions are cured 
and treated in the winter. A second 
growth allowed after the onion has 
ripened will in itself spoil the onion for 
long keeping.
D o m e s t i c  H in ts *
To loosen a glass stopper, pour around 
it a little sweet oil, close to the stopper, 
and let it stand in a warm place.
To have corned beef juicy after it is 
cold, and not as dry as a chip, put it into 
boiling water when you cook it, and do 
not take it out until the water is Cold.
Stove polish, when mixed with turpen­
tine instead of water, and applied in the 
usual manner, is blacker, more glossy 
and enduring than when mixed with any 
other liquid.
To remove paint from cotton, silk, or 
woolen goods, saturate the spot in 
spirits of turpentine, and let it remain 
several hours, then rub it between the 
hands. It will crumble away, without 
injury either to the color or texture of 
the article.
To prevent chimneys from cracking, 
place them in a kettle of cold water, and 
gradually heat it until it boils, then let 
it cool. They will not be broken by the 
ordinary fluctuation of the flame. Cut 
ting them on the convex side with a dia­
mond, to allow room for expansion by 
heat, will, it is said, prevent them from 
cracking.
Any poison which has been swallowed, 
intentionally or by accident, may be ren­
dered harmless by swallowing two gills 
of sweet oil. An individual with a very 
strong constitution should take twice 
the quantity. The oil nutralizes every 
form of vegetable or mineral poison with 
which physicians are acquainted. A 
heaping teaspoonful each of common 
salt and ground mustard stirred into 
half a glassful of water is a good anti 
dote for poison; this vomits as soon as 
it reaches the stomach; but, for fear 
some of the poison may still remain* 
swallow the whites of one or two raw 
eggs, or drink a cup of strong coffee.
S easonab le  S uggestions .
Sheep well kept in winter rarely suffer from ticks.
Feed cattle giveh to gnawing boards 
and rotton wood as many corn cobs as 
they will eat. Feed them from the 
hand, repeating this whenever they re­
turn to the habit.
Gather a few barrels of road dust be­
fore the fall rains set in to dust cattle 
and fowls with during the winter to rid 
them of vermin. Road dust is also an 
excellent disinfectant.
Blaok walnuts intended for planting 
should be gathered at the usual time in 
the fall, and oovered with a few inches 
of soil during the wintea. This cover­
ing prevents their freezing and thaw­
ing. When the ground is ready for 
working in the spring the nuts may be 
planted. Care should be taken not to 
injure those that have sprouted. Do 
not plant near other trees, and place 
them where they are to remain, as it is 
a difficult matter to transplant a walnut 
tree. Plant the nuts two or three inches 
deep.
W ate rm e lo n  V inegar an d  8 j r n p .
Both vinegar and syrup can be manu­
factured from the watermelon. About 
ten years ago, while on a sheep ranch 
one hundred and sixty-five miles back 
from Los Angeles, Cal., from whence we 
received our supplies, I  took a forty- 
gallon oaken cask and filled it with lipe, 
or nearly ripe, watermelons, all being 
bruised to a pulp or into quite small 
fragments with a wooden pounder, as 
they were thrown in. Then the head 
was replaced, and every day we changed 
ends, one resting on the ground. In a 
little time the rindsof the melons chang­
ed - to a pulp, and the whole mass was 
formed into a pleasant but not strong 
vinegar. But by the addition of a few 
quarts of molasses,we drew out occasion­
ally from the larger cask into a smaller 
one, supplied with the plant, or “ moth­
er,” all of which made very fine vinegar. 
Since then, gardeners manufacture all 
the syrup they need from the melon, 
the juice of which is reduced by evapo­
ration according to the usual simple 
prooess of the sugar maple syrup in this 
country, and is about the consistency of 
ordinary syrup, coarse in grain, but rich, 
and of a fruity flavor, very pleasant to 
the taste. Some prefer it to any other 
for domestio purposes. There is no 
great expense attached to its reduction. 
In these times of rest it may stimulate 
others to a worthy trial.
SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Interesting Items from Home anil Abroad. \
Congressional nominations: Maryland, first 
distriot, Daniel M. Henry, Dem ; New York, 
third, A. W. Tenney, American Alliance ; New 
York, twentieth,- John H. Starin, Bep.; New
Jersey, first, Clement H. Binniokson, Bep.__
The steamer Arbitrator, from New Orleans 
for Liverpool, struck an ioeberg at sea and 
sunk in twenty minutes. The crew escaped in 
boats and were afterward picked up by a pass­
ing vessel. Loss on vessel and oargo, $350,-
000.........The official figures of the Vermont
election show that the total vote was 66,613,
and the Republican majority, 23,527__ __
Hostile Indians continue to arrive at the agen­
cies in small bodies, and are immediately dis­
armed and placed in confinement........ Fifteen
Indians attacked a party of whites in the 
Black Hills and killed two of them, named 
Ganen and Kearns. The whites took up a de­
fensive position and fought off the Indians,
killing or wonnding ten of them.........The
famous Emma mine has been sold at a sheriff’s 
sale for, $141,194.21, to satisfy a judgment
against the company....... Thos. C. Shipman,
who is’ judge of the county and probate courts 
of Oregon county, Mo., and also a Baptist 
minister of high repute, has been arrested for
illicit distilling.......  The Spanish oabinet has
deoided to tolerate Protestantism in Spain.. . .  
An immense crowd of people witnessed the 
simultaneous hanging of four Indians at Fort 
Smith, for crimes committed in Indian Terri­
tory.........Charles Eighmey was hanged at
Canandaigua, N. Y., for the murder of George 
Crandall, of whose wife he was the paramour. 
On the scaffold the doomed man made a short 
speech, in which he stated that Mrs. Crandall 
and a Mr. Webster urged him on to the deed ; 
but he forgave them. He died easily.
At the raising of a Hayes and Wheeler pole, 
at Lancaster, Ohio, a guy rope broke and the 
pole f 11, killing three men and wounding
several.........The San Domingo revolution
still continues.........One of the spans of the
railroad bridge at Loudon, Tenn., over the 
Tennessee river, was blown down by the wind. 
It was 180 feet in length . . . . .  Mr. Gladstone 
addressed a very large meeting in England in 
denunciation of the Bulgarian horrors, and 
the moral support England gives Turkey. 
.........Newark, N. J., destroyed over two thou­
sand dogs during the past summer.......The
noted Wm. M. (Boss) Tweed, of New York, 
has been arrested in Vigo, Spain. Some time 
since the authorities learned of his being in 
Cuba and made arrangements for his capture, 
but Tweed was informed of it and departed 
for Spain in a sailing vessoi. The Spanish 
authorities have been on the lookout for him 
ever since, and on the arrival of the vessel at 
the port named the famous fugitive was ap­
prehended with his male traveling companion 
and lodged in the fortress. The American
minister has applied for his extradition..........
The President has issued a proclamation de­
claring the Hawaiian treaty ratified and in
effect from this time o n .........The natives of
Florida island, in the South Pacific, attacked 
the ship Dancing Wave, and killed the entire 
crew with one exception. The ship Laura 
Lind run aground on another of the same 
islands and the natives killed and ate the en­
tire crew .........Congressional nominations :
Massachusetts, fifth district, N. P. Banks, 
Bep.; New York, first, Bev. B. J. Beeve, Pro­
hibitionist ; Pennsylvania, eighteenth, George
G. Waller, Bep.........Twenty of the temporary
structures on Elm avenue, opposite the Main 
Exhibition building, Philadelphia, were de­
stroyed by fire, at a loss of nearly $100,000. 
They occupied the entire space between the 
Transcontinental hotel and the Boss house, 
and were mainly ocoupied as eating booths 
and plaoes of cheap entertainment. - '  The ex­
citement among the visitors at the Exhibition 
was intense, and fully sixty thousand crowded 
that side of the park to witness the conflagra­
tion.
The Germania flour mills, at Frederioks- 
burg, Va., were utterly destroyed by fire. 
Loss, $60,000 ; insurance $20,000.........Con­
tributions are being raised in the different 
targe cities for the yellow fever sufferers at
Savannah, Ga........The Sioux Indian war is
practically ended for this season, as the troops
are preparing to go into winter quarters.........
Cotton crops from the South Atlantic States
are slightly unfavorable.........A number of the
Servian troops have been shot for oowardice.
.........The various States of Central America
are augmenting their armies and preparing
for ao tion__ A riot ooourred in Lima, Peru,
on account of the populace disliking the min­
isterial oabinet. The mob was fired on by 
the military, and several were killed and a
number wounded__ All the Cheyenne Indian
agenoy buildings, except three, have been 
swept away by a flood. The papers and re­
cords were also lost.........During August the
various mints ooined $7,152,300, of which 
$2,921,700 was silver coin.........A conflagra­
tion at Jamestown, N. Y., destroyed the large 
furniture establishments of four different 
firms, and also a tub and pail factory.. . .  Hon. 
Selden Connor was re-elected go verm r of 
Maine by a ltepublican majority of twelve 
thousand. The Repnblioans also claim the
six Congressional delegates.........The boiler
of the Northwestern Line Packet mill, at La 
Crosse, Wis., exploded and ruined the build­
ing and machinery. One man was killed and
a number wounded. Loss, $30,000.......Ethan
Allen, the famous trotting horse, died on the
Kansas stook farm.........A email force of
United States soldiers has taken oharge of the 
Mexiean town of New Laredo, to protect the 
property of the American and foreign citi­
zens from plunder by desperadoes, the au­
thorities being unable to do so. This is in ac- 
oordanoe with an arrangement with the Mexi- 
oan commander.
The secretary of the treasury has issued 
a call for the redemption of $10,000,000 of the 
five-twenty bonds of 1865, May and November,
ooupon and registered.......A locomotive boiler
exploded on the Baltimore and Ohio road near 
Frederick, Md., killing the engineer and fire­
man.........The principal railway men of the
West have “ pooled ” together to arrange the 
freight tariff. They declare their intention 
not to do oarrying for the Eastern roads for
less rates than they offer merchants.........
Thirteen passengers were injured by an ex­
press train being thrown down a thirty foot
embankment near Greensboro, N. C__ Spain
has sent another detachment of troops to
Cuba to help subdue the insurrectionists........
Congressional nominations : New York, seven­
teenth distriot, Martin I. Townsend, Bep.; 
Buffalo distriot, E. G. Spaulding, Bep.; Mary­
land, fifth, E. J. Henkle, D em .........The first
day’s short range rifle matches at Creedmoor, 
near New York, drew an immense number of 
riflemen from all parts of the oountry. The
maioh at two hundred yards bad one hundred 
and eighty-six entiies, and was won by F. J. 
Babbetb, of Providence, R. I , on a scone of 
forty - five points out of a possible fifty. 
Forty - two of the marksmen soored ti rcy 
or over, which was exceptionally good shoot­
ing. The next match was at a five hundred 
yards range; all rifles of over fifty oaliber to 
shoot six hundred yards. There were one 
hundred and fifty-nine entries. Mr. H. S. 
Jewell, of the reserve of the American team, 
was the winner by the complete score of fifty 
—ten consecutive bull’s-eyes—shooting never 
before equaled in this country and but obce in 
England. The second prize was taken by 
L. M. Ballard, on a score of forty-nine, in 
which he was tied by Mr. C. Overbaugh, both
of them of the American reserve__ A freight
train on the Pennsylvania raiiroad struck two 
oows near Torresdale, N. J., and threw them 
directly under the wheels of a passenger train, 
which was passing in the opposite direotion, 
forcing several cars from the track, by which 
four men were injured.
The Republican State convention of Dela­
ware, after nominating Presidential electors, 
adopted a platform enumerating the claims of 
the Bepublican party upon the confidence of 
the nation, and congratulating the leaders upon 
the indorsements recently reoeived from Ver­
mont and Maine; denounces the Democrats 
as being aotuated by party desires rather than 
the true interests of the country; demands
non-sectarianism in the pu’olio schools__ The
sultán of Turkey has ordered the great council 
to consider the terms of peace with Servia.
.......The Maryland Democrats have adopted
a platform favoring specie payments, non­
sectarian schools, and the constitutional 
amendments, and denouncing Federal inter­
ference in elections.........Nominations to Con­
gress : New Jersey, second distriot, Dr. J. 
Howard Pugh, Bep.; Pennsylvania, twelfth, 
Hendrick B. Wright, Dem.; New York, twenty- 
seventh, Eldridge G. Lapham, Bep.; ’Massa­
chusetts, ninth, W. W. Bice, Bep.; seventh. 
Benj. F. Butler, Bep... .There is a prospect of 
insurrection breaking out in the Basque pro­
vince of Spain.........A riot ocourred in Amster­
dam, Holland, on the government suppressing 
a fair. Troops were called out and attacked 
the mob, killing one man and wounding four­
teen .........A n' earthquake at Messina, in the
Mediterranean, oaused considerable alarm, but
did not do much damage.........The internal
revenue receipts for July and August were 
$714,000 more than the corresponding months 
last year, which would indicate a better busi­
ness prospect.......Eighteen thousand people
were present at the annual gathering at the 
Salisbury (Mass.) beach.
The Democratic State convention, to nomi­
nate a candidate for governor in place of Hon. 
Horatio Seymour, deolined, met at Saratoga, 
and on an informal ballot Hon. Lucius Bobin- 
s:>n reoeived the greatest number of votes, 
when the nomination was made unanimous. 
Hon. John Kelley withdrew his name as a 
Presidential elector, that Horatio Seymour
might head that branoh of the ticket__ Hon.
Lucius Bobinson is a descendant of a Puritan 
family whioh settled in New Eagland, and was 
born in Greene county, N. Y., in 1810. After 
graduating at the Delhi academy, paying his 
expenses by teaching, he studied law in the 
office of Amasa J- Parker, and after a short 
practice was chosen district attorney of his 
native county. He afterward went to New 
York city, where he was appointed commis­
sioner in chancery for three successive terms. 
He was elected controller by the Union party 
in 1861 by 109,000 majority, and in 1863 was 
re-elected. In  1865 Mr. Bobinson ran for the 
same position on a straight Democratic ticket, 
and was defeated. In  1870 he was beaten by 
a Bepublican for Congress. He was a member 
of the constitutional convention in 1871. In 
1875 he was eleoted controller on the Demo­
cratic ticket, whioh position he now holds.
The international rifle match was shot at 
Creedmoor, near New York, between teams 
from Scotland, Ireland, Australia, Canada and 
America. The terms of the match called for 
each team (of eight men) to shoot at 800, 900 and 
1,000 yards, and repeat the same the next day; 
the team scoringthe greatest aggregate of points 
to be considered the winner. The first day’s 
shooting resulted in the Americans scoring 
550 out of a possible 600 at the 800-yard 
range, 618 at the 900, and 509 at the 1,000; 
the Sootch 535, 528 and 623 ; the Irish 635, 
524 and 523; the Australians 531, 524 and 490 ; 
the Canadians 521, 476 and 493—the aggre­
gate for the day standing : Sootch, 1,586; Irish, 
1,582; Americans, 1,577; Australian, 1,545, 
Canadians, 1,490. Johnson, of the Irish team, 
did the best shooting of the day—oounting a 
complete soore of seventy-five at the 800-yard 
range by fifteen consecutivo bull’s-eyes. 
Mitchell, of the Sootoh team, made fourteen 
bull’s-eyes and an inner at the 1,000-yard 
range, oountiug seventy-three out of a possi­
ble seventy-five. The seoond day’s shcoiing, 
while good, did not equal that of the first—the 
wind being a little fiercer and more fitful. At 
the 800-yard range the Americans and Hootch 
tied at 525 points, the Australians scoring 522, 
the Irish 502, and the Canadians 492. On the 
900-yard range the Americans made 515, Aus­
tralians, 494, Irish, 485, Scotch, 4f2, and the 
Canadians 465. The grand total now showed 
the Americans forty-four ahead of the Scotch, 
who were four in advance of the Irish, and 
they were eight beyond the Australians; so 
that the 1,000-yard range was shot at amid 
great excitement, the immense crowd of 
spectators breaking into wild cheers when 
tie ir  favorites made excellent shots. Tb e 
score of this range showed that the Irish had 
counted 535, the Americans 509, Anstialians 
501, Scotoh 489, 2nd the Canadians 476—giving 
a total for the day of : American, 1,549 ; Irish 
1,522; Australian, 1,517; Scotoh, 1,477; Ca­
nadian, 1,433, The grand total of the two 
dayB’ shooting stood : American, 3,126; Irish- 
3,104; Scotch, 3,062; Australian, 3,062, Ca 
nadi&n, 2,923—thus giving the championship 
to the American team by twenty-two points.
Three locomotives and fourteen cars were 
totally wrecked o® the Lehigh road, near 
White Haven, Pa., by colliding. No lives were 
lost,as the employees jumped from the trains.
----Adam Heqnann di6d in a New York
hospital from hydrophobia, after suffering 
frightful agony and horrible foamir.gs at the 
mouth.........Mrs. Seabonrgb, an English wo­
man, seventy-one years of age, endeavored to 
prevenfDaniel Bourne from beating his wife 
in a New York tenement house, when the man 
struck her on the head with a stick of wood, 
killing her. The women were sisters-in-law.
....... . The natives in Natal, South A frica, are
defeating the Boers at ail points, and the 
latter have asked their president to beseeoh 
England to make the republic as one of 
her colonies.........United States Congres-
I sional nominations: Connecticut, fi-st dis».
trict, Joseph B. Ha why B p ;  Tennessee,
I eighth, J. D. C. Atk .zife( l)em ; first-, L. M»-
! Farland,, Dem.........The funeral of ex-Gov.
H nry A. Wi-e, at Richmond, Ya., was attend­
ed by an immente conooura o f  people.........
Wells, Fargo & Co.’s express messenger was 
bound on board a train a few miles from Salt 
Lake by two masked men, who took $15,000 
from the safe and escaped.
The Canadian Indians.
A communication from the officials of 
the Oanadian government, forwarded 
from the British Possessions, was some 
time since received at the State and 
War departments at Washington, mak­
ing a statement that the Blackfeet In­
dians had. received a present of tobacco 
from Sitting Bull, and a smoke was had 
over the proposition of their tribe join­
ing the hostUes on the war path.
This was finally decided in the nega­
tive, and since then, in view of the 
probability that theymight be subjected 
to the vengeful ire of the warring Sionx, 
the Blackfeet Indians became apprehen­
sive of danger, and have asked whether 
proper arrangements would be made for 
their proper protection in the event of 
the Sioux coming down upon them as 
enemies. The Canadian government 
have signified to the Blackfeet that they 
did right in adopting their peaceful 
course, and that they will be protected 
as far as possible with such force as it 
can provide.
But as they are at a long distance 
from where Canadian troops can be fur­
nished and as they cannot be well 
marched during this season to the coun­
try of the Blackfeet, they are author­
ized, if necessary, to Arm and equip for 
defense in the employ of the Canadian 
government 2,000 of their tribe to be 
used in defense of their interests and 
homes should they be attacked, as they 
apprehend, by Sitting Bull and his war­
riors. Provision has accordingly been 
made by them in the event of the hos­
tile Sioux going into British territory 
for refuge or warlike operations to meat 
them with armed resistance, and it is 
understood that the United States gov­
ernment will also make a demand for 
their capture and surrender to its 
forces, when found there, to be punish­
ed for the transgressions and outlawry 
they have been guilty of on the plains. 
This the Blackfeet, it -is expected, will 
also aid in carrying out. From these 
facts and the movement of the Sioux 
northward away from Generals Crook 
and Terry, it is believed Sitting Bull 
will be heard of ere long in the British 
Possessions.
^ Tonic.
Every one, at times, feels the necessity of 
some restorative of the vital powers, depressed 
by mental or bodily exhaustion. In  snoh con­
ditions, let every one, inst-ad of flying to the 
alcoholic or medicinal stimulants, whioh mast 
be followed by depression equal to their ex­
citement, reinvigorate his deranged system by 
the natural tonic elements of the Peruvian 
Syrup. Sold by all druggists. *
“ Mamma,” said a young hopeful, who 
against his will was made to rock the 
cradle of his baby brother, “  if the 
Lord has any more babies to give away 
don’t you take ’em.”
Chapped hands, face, pimples, rin g ­
worm, saltrheum, and other cutaneous affec­
tions oared, and rough skin made soft and 
smooth, by using J unipsb Tab Soap. Be care­
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard & 
Go., New York, as there are many imitations 
made with common tar, all of whioh are worth- 
ess.—Com.
The fame of Glenn’s Sulph u r  Soap 
as a remedy for eruptions, sores, burns, pim­
ples, blotches and rheumatic and gouty pains 
has spread far and wide. Physicians recom­
mend it and the demand for it constantly in­
creases. Depot, Crittenton's, No. 7 Sixth 
avenue, New York.
Change gray hair to black or brown with 
Hill’s Hair Dye. *
F arm ers and  stock raisers have fre­
quently told us that they have seen very good 
results from giving Sheridan's Cavalry Condi­
tion Powders to cowh and swine before and 
alter they drop their young. The powders 
put them in good condition, and give them 
strength to care and provide for the suck­
lings». __________ _ *
W e have often  w ondered w hether 
there is a person in the oountry who does not 
know and appreciate the Vaine of Johnsons 
Anodyne Liniment as a family medicine ? J it 
is adapted to most all purposes, and is the 
best pain destroyer that can be used. /*
F o r t u n e s  f o r  A l l . —A gents w aited . 
Address Bullion Mining Co., 176 Broadway, N.Y.
See advertisement of James’ Bitters.
$ 5 0  o r  S X O O -H O U N T Y .
A ct of 1866 renewed. Soldiers, Widows, Children, P a­
ren ts, write te rm  o f service, am ount of Bonnty received, 
sending stam p to  Ool . L . BIN GH A M  A OO., A ttorneys 
for Oiaims, P aten ts , Land Titles, W ashington, D. O.
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He was fond of getting up little shock8 
for bis friends, and this was one. “ I 
would have been left ail alone over night 
at that out-of-the-way station if I  had 
not been lucky enough to catch that 
train. Fortunate, wasn’t it?" “ Yes; 
did you have to run very hard to get 
it ?” “ Oh, no ! I  sat there fifteen min­
utes before it came along.”
G r e a t  B r i t a i n . — At present the whole 
constituency in England and Wales 
numbers 2,340,763 electors, consisting 
of 843,803 in counties, and 1,484,844 in 
boroughs, and 12,116 in universities. 
In Ireland there are 230,773 electors, 
and in Scotland 295,420.
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G L E N N ’S  
S u l p h u r  S o a p
ERA D ICATES
All Local Skin Diseases; 
P ermanently Beautifies the 
Complexion, P revents and Reme­
dies Rheumatism and Gout, 
Heals Sores and Injuries 
of the Cuticle, and 
is a Reliable Disinfectant.
This popular and inexpensive reme­
dy accomplishes the same results 
as costly Sulphur Baths, since it 
permanently removes Eruptions 
and Irritations of the Skin.
Complexional blemishes are al­
ways obviated by its use, and it ren­
ders the cuticle wondrously fair and 
smooth.
Sobes, Sprains, Bruises, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts are speedily healed 
by it, and it  prevents and remedies 
Gout and Rheumatism.
I t removes Dandruff, strengthens 
the roots of the Hair, and preserves 
its youthful color. As a Disinfectant 
of Clothing and Linen used in the sick 
room, and as a P rotection against 
Contagious Diseaset it is unequuled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
Prices, 25 and 50 Cents per  Cake, 
Per Box, (3 Cakes,) 60c and $1.20
N. B. There is economy in buying (he large cakes. 
Sold by all Druggists.
“  Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye,”  
Black or- Brown, 50c,
C, N, CMTTENTON, Prop’r, 7 Sixth Av. NT.
H A B IT  C U R E D  A T HO MF
No publicity. Time short 
Term s m oderate. 1,000 testano-OPIUM
nlals. D escribe case. Dr. F . E . Marsh , Quinoy,jftich.
M  KT m i  ^  made strong; Baahfulng/a cured,
. ^ 3  b a  Iw B w  H  ■ the Body maderigorous/Valuabk 
rok ; lOe. Sent Free. Addreaa. M. L. BYRN, Box 4^ 69, N. Y.
$250
A  M O N T  H —A G EN TS/W A N TED  
everywhere. Business honorsole and first- 
class. P articu lars SENT FREE. Address 
W O RTH  A  CO.. St. Louls/Mo.
xxr l ivrnPY?t y - young men and ladies,
VV IN  J  jf_J \  j  to  learn  Telegraphy, and earn 
$ 4 5  to $ 9 0  per month. E x tra  inducements. T he larg­
est, best and  most reliable College in  y .S. Send stam p fc.\ 
Oatalogne. Add’s T e l e g r a p h  Co l l e g e , Buffalo, N. Y
A g r n ta  W a n t e d  ! M edals and Diplomas Awarded
or H W N * C e n t e n n i a l  B I B L E .
1 8 0 0  I l l u s t r a t i o n « .  Addiess for new circulars, 
A . J .  H O L M  A N  &  C O .,  9 3 0  A RCH  S tree t, Phlia.
P E N N S Y L V A N IA  M I L I T A R Y  A C A D E M Y , ^ C h e s te r*  P e n n . .  /R eopens Septem ber 1 3 . 
Thorough Instruction  m  Oirll and  M ining Engineering 
the  Glass!os. and  English Branches. F o r Circulate 
apply to  Ool . TH EO . ffY A TT, P res., P . M. A.
R E V O L V E R  y # le,Giant;, T-Shot, Self-AotinrC /linder, w ith Box Cartridges. 
$ 3 . 5 0 .  64 pp. Catalogne free. 
Sporting Goods, Novelties. R are Books, eto. New Goode 
for Agents. BALD y  IN  A  CO., I l  I  Nassau S t., N. Y.
O U R  own Like i ess in  oil colors, to  show on r worl 
X  pain ted  o n w 'r  vas,5%x7)£* from a  photograph oi 
tin-type, free wit a  th e  Home Journal, $ 2 . 5 0  a  year. 
Sample of onr w.»rk and pape r,te rm s to  agents, e tc ., 1 ( : 
ota. L. T. LU  lyHER, Mill Village, E rie  cou n ty, Pa,
th e  world—Im porters’
____  _____  __  ... Company in  A m erica -
staple article—pleases everybody—Trade c mtinaally in­
creasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best inducem ents 
—don’t  wastd tim e—send for C ircular to  
ROB’T W yLLS, 4 3  Vesey S t., N. Y. P. O. Box 1 2 8 7 .
7T1T31 A /-T he choicest in  X JCi A .Of prices—Largest n 
l -f z
AGENTS. Investigate th e  m erits of The IUus t.rated Weekly before determining __________________upon your work th is  fall and win­
ter. Thfi com bination for th is  season surpasses anything 
heretn/nre attem pted . Term s sen t freo. • A ddress 
O H /S . CLUOAS a  OO., 1 4  W arren St , New York.
1 A AAA A G E N T S  W a n t e d —$ 6 0 to  $ 1 0 0  
I  t " a  week, or $ 5 0 0  forfeited. New novel­
ties, ohromos, stationery packages, watches, jewelry, e tc . ; 
special te rm s given to  ag en ts ; valuable samples, with 
catalogue, sent free ; a  16-karat solicLgold w atch gtven as 
premium. R . L. FLETCHER, 1 1 Dey S tree t, New Y ork.
A NOVELTY. 5 0  T raD ep aren t
L a r d s ,  containing a  scene when held to  th e  ligh t (60 
designs), sen t post-paid for 2 5  c e n ts ;6 packs, 5 names, 
$  1. No e th e r card  p rin te r has th e  same. A gents w an ted ; 
outfit IQo. Card P rin te r, Lock Box D , A shland, Maas.
a day r a r e .  Illustrated ca! " free, o f cor
tine Chromes, Crayons, and beautiful Picture 
I hi 111,„ ¿—iB, i ,i  Cards of noted men, women, and Presidents oii 
TT.S. Floral Address,Visiting, Reward, Motto,Comic, and Tram* 
parent- Ords. 1 3 5  samples,worth ,$ 5 . sent postpaid ror 8 5  canto.
)RD’S SONS. BOSTON. MAT ~ ...................¿ .H . LL ff FO H SS. Established i¡6af
F E L T  C A R E E T I N G S  20to45o. per yard. F E L 7  
C E I L I N G * ' for rX m s in  place of P la s te '’. F E I / I  
R  O  O  E I N  G  and M I  *> I N  G  • F or C ircular and 
Sample, addross U. J .  FA Y , Cam den, N. Jersey.
T h p  I  A l l C D ^  T e leg rap h , or Cupid’s 
A U C l a v  V  E a l i O  M a g n etic  C hord . The most 
wonderful and and amusing instrument ever invented. Secret 
conversation can be carried on from different rooms, across the 
street, Ac., without detection. A child can use it. A gen ts  
W anted  to take orders for it. Sells like hot cakes. Sample pair 
sent for 10c. Address, Fletcher A  Co., Williamsburgh, N. Y.
ABOOKforthe MILLION,
M E D IC A L  A D V IC E  ^  hronic Diseases, Cancer,
Catarrh, Rupture. Opium Habit, &c., SENT FREE on rrceip* 
ot stamp. Address,
Dr. Butts’ Dispensary No. 12 N. 8th st.. St. Lonis, Mo.
C E N T S  and  a  3 -cen t stam p for 5 0  
W hite  B ristol V isiting Cards. Printed 
by a  new process. No n icer ones ever 
seen- P rices never before nam ed. Larg­
es t variety ever shown. A ll o ther kinae 
correspondingly low. C irculars, 3 -cen t stam p. Induce­
m ents never before offered to  agents. Territory fast 
being taken .
________ W . O. CANNON. Box 2 7 9 ,  Boston, Mass.
1 0
P  A G E N T S  W A N T E D  FOR H IS T O R Y
v E N T E N ’ L  E X H I B I T I O N
I t  sells faste r th a n  any o ther book. One A gent sold 
7 3  oopies in two days. Send fo r cu r ex tra  term s to  
Agents. Nation al  P u b l ish in g  Co. . Philadelphia,Pa.
H O , F O R  I O W A ! ! !
Farmers, renters and hired men of America!
A  choice from  1 ,2 0 0 .0 0 0  acres of th e  best lands in 
Iowa on R . R . term s, a t  $ 5  and $ 6  per acre. Sand a 
postal ca d  for onr m ap and  pam phlet, o r call on the 
Iowa R . R. Land Co., 9 4  R andolph S t., Chicago, or 
C edar Rapids, Iowa. J o h n  B . Ca l h o u n , Land Com’r.
For a  beantif oi w h ite  Cross 
entwined in  oeautiful roses 
on d a r f  background, in 
F rench  oil colors,llx!4 inches 
and < e Boston Weekly Globe, 
an  j-pag8 family story paper, 
io r  th ree  m onths. Chrome 
and  papers m ailed promptly.
________________ T he best offer out. Address
GLO-^E P U b . 0*>„ 2 3 8  W ashington St.,Boston,M ass
If yon want to do your 
own printing,
t .  fav . * r raak. money. Mod for » Circular. If J«« want .
Specimen Book o f  Type, &c. send throe eenU. We are  the ' 
oldest house i n the country in  t  ho business, and has. the
c h e a p e s t  a n d  b e s t  h a n d  a n d f  
s e l f - i n k in g  p r i n t i n g  p r e s s e s .
Wo sol I a  press for TWO DOLLARS, and a  miniatui. 
printing office for FIVE DOLLARS. A ddrsn
rorao AMEP.I3A PEE33 33.. 53 Hurray St., tfev York.
I n f o r m a t i o n  ~ W  a n t e d
-----O F-----
GEORGE ROSE.
A  G erm an by b irth , and  speaks poor F-^srlish; age, 
from 40 to 45 years, ateour. five feet six inch s In height, 
brown hair, s-*nry m ustache, sha> p brown ey< s, fla t fore­
head, high  chi-ek bones, th in  face. H is wife Is English 
by b irth , is a  low sized woman, has a  lam e step , gray 
ha ir and  dark  eyes; If ft here six years ag r*, tak ing  my 
child  w ith them , a  g irl now eigh t years old. ligh t com­
plexion, lighr blue eyes; have no o tner ch ild ren ; S*25 
rew ard. Mr s . K BBIN G H O U SE, 1 9 3  West Polk 
S tree t, Chicago, Illinois.
Correspondence invited. A gents Wanted.
ROOFS.
Why not make your Roofs last a lifetime, and  save the 
expense of a  new roof every 10 o r 15 years. It can be 
done: If yon nee Slate P ain t, i t  will no t only resist th e  
effects of w ater and  wind, b u t shield you from Fire. 
OIjD  HOOF'S.
P rotect your Buildings by m i g Slate P a in t, wbiob 
neither cracks in  w inter nor rui s iu summer. Old 
shingle roofs can be painted, looking much better, and 
fasting longer th an  new BhirgJes w ithout th e  pain t, for 
one- fourth  th e  cost of resbingling. On d cat ed shingles 
it  fills u p  th e  holes and pores, and gives a  new subttan- 
tial roof, th a t  lasts for years. Curled or warped shingles 
i t  brings to  th e ir  plaoes arid keeps ihem th re. This pain t 
requires no heating, is applied wi h a  b rash  and very 
ornam ental, i t  is chocolate color, when first applied, b u t 
changes to  a  uniform  slate  color, and  is to  a ll in ten ts  
and  purposes slate.
ON T IN  O R  IR O N  R O O F S , 
th e  red color is th e  best pain t in  th e  world for durability . 
I t  has a  heavy body, is  easily applied, expands by beat, 
contracts by oold, dries slow and  never cracks nor scales. 
One coat equals 4  of any other.
F IR E -P R O O F  N E W  RO O FS.
Mills, foundries, factories and  dwellings a  specialty. 
Materials complete for a  new steep or fla t Roof of Rubber 
Roofing oost b u t abou t h a lf  th e  price of reshingling. 
For P rivate  houses, barns and  buildings of all descrip­
tions i t  is fa r  superior to  any  o ther roofing in  th e  world 
for convenience in laying, and combines tb e  ornamental 
app arance, durability. and fir/ .proof qualities of tin, a t 
one.third theewt N o  T a r  o r  l-ir»«v*-l TTg r d .
“  Bow to  MM>.<resbinffling—stop leaks effectually and 
cheaply in roofs of a ll kinds,”  a  IO O  page book, t r e e .  
W rite c o -d a y  !
New Y o rk  S la te  R oo fing  t o , ,  I  u n i te d .  
______ Roofing Contractors, 7  Cedar S t., N. Y .
FA M IL Y  B I T T E R S .  In d ig e s t io n  Is relieved w ith one dose. D y s p e p s ia , Co n s t ip a t io n , H e a d - 
a o h , J a u n d ic e  and B il io u s n e s s  cured  in  a  short 
time N e r v o u s  Ir r it a b il it y , R h e u m a t is m , K id n e y  
and L iv e r  Co m p l a in t s  cured in  a few days. Our#s 
Pil e s , E r y s ip e l a s , Sc r o fu l a ,U l c e r s , B o il s , and all 
Se in e  DiSEASESby purifying th e  Blood. They will not 
intoxicate, b a t  will cu re abnorm al th irs t for strong 
drink. Try them '! M. S. JA M E S , M. D.. P roprietor, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. F or Sale by D ruggists P rice $I»QO»
Z  Patton’s A iw aj f j p !
The Press calls i t  ** tn e  best.”  Sails where fflmsy ** Cen­
tennial H istories ”  have no chance; 1 0 3 0  pages, Illus­
tra tions, A utographs, Maps. C narts, eto. Price low. 
A $ 5  Steel Engraving (ujw  a t  M emorial A rt H a.., 
C entennial Exposition) nven to  subscribers.
CANVASSERS wan too on Liberal term s.
J .  B .  F O R D  A  <'O ,, N e w  Y o r k  a n d  » c a g o .
N- F . B U R N H A M ’S
1874 Turbine
WATER WHEEL
H as d i s p l a c e d  hundreds of o ther 
Tnrbines, b a t  h a s  n e v e r  b e e n  I t ­
s e l f  d i s p l a c e d .  P am phlet free.
N F. BU RN H A M , Y o b x , P a
T h e  B e s t  T r u s s  w ithout 
M etal Springs ever invented 
No hum bug claim of a  certain 
rad ical cure, b u t a  guaran tee 
of a  com fortable, seonre, and  
satisfactory appliance. We 
w ill take back and pay  l u l l
__ p r i c e  fo r  all that do not suit. P rice , single,
like out, $ 4 ;  for both  sides. $ 6 .  S ent by m ail, post­
paid, on receip t of price. N. B .-  This Truss will cure 
more Ruptures than any o f  those f o r  which tx ’ravagont 
claims are made. Circulars free. PO M ERO Y  TRU SS 
CJO., 7 4 6  Broadway, New York.
TO AGENTS or any who need work.
THE BIG BONANZA y S ® »
D a n  D e Qu il l e ’s new book, w (h  introduction  by  
Ma r k  Tw a in , is ju s t ready. I t  is th e  richest in  te x t and  
Illustrations seen lo r a  long tim e A re you o u t o t work 
or dragging along on some dull book ? Go for th is  one. 
I t  will n il your pockets s u re ! Don’t  d*lay and lose te r­
ritory yon want. Send for circulars a t  once. I t  cos is 
nothing to  ee® them .
AMF.RIOAN PU B L ISH IN G  OO., H artfo rd , Conn. _
A  Ma st e r p ie c e  o f  W r it in g , D r a w in g , E n g r a v in g  
a n d  P r in t in g .
A T R U E  C EN TE N N IA L G IF T  BOOK.
CONSISTING o f
P I C T U R E S Q U E  P L A T E S  O F  T H E  L A N D  
O F  W A S H I N G T O N .
Onh hundred  and  tw enty first-class P ic tu res (many 
whole page) from Drawings executed on purpose for 
tb is  W ork. Accom panied by lu ll, accura te  and  elegant­
ly p rin ted  Letter-press descriptions.
R etail P rice , $ 5 . 0 0 ;  a  libera! disoonnt to  A gents. 
A ddress all orders to  THOM AS O’K A N E ,
** Publisher, Bookseller and  S ta t io n e r^
•_____________  1 3 0  Nassau S tree t. New Y ork.
North of Ireland 
and Scotland.
S t a t e  L i n e  S t e a m e r s
S A I I . I N I i  B E T W E E N  N E W  Y O R K ,
Belfast and Glasgow.
New and ELg&nt Steam ers m aking quick and  com 
fortable voyages. Sailing Thursdays.
C a b in  Passage, $ 5 0  to  $ 7 0 ,  according to  location. 
R e t u r n  E x c u  r a i o n  Tickets a t  favorable rates. 
S t e e r a g e  a t  L o w e s t  R a t e s .
F or Passage or F re ig h t app ly to  
A USTIN  BA LD W IN A 'CO., G eneral A gents, 7 2  Broadway, New York.
P a i n  1» a  b l e s s i n g .  I t  locates disease. W henerrsr 
th e  bowels become irregular, use
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
I t  will save m uch pain  and danger, feature sometimes 
is so outraged bv th e  burden she is m a to  to  carry 
th rough th e  heedlessness of h e r  children, th a t  she open­
ly rebels, and  punishes fearfullv. Don’t  neg lec t to e  
proper trea tm en t when tb e  symptoms first appear. R e­
so rt to  th e  aperien t and  get well speedily. ^
SOLD B Y  ALL D RUG G ISTS.
NYNU No, 3 8
WH E N  W R IT IN G  TO  A D Y E R T W S t.,  ¡ease say that yon saw the advsiiw*
m e n t tn  th is  p a p e r .
